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Enamel Sign - black, yellow & white on red "Castrol Wakefield Motor Oil" - Bow tie design. 
Scattered dings, creases & touch ups. 85% - 180cm x 90cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

750 - 1000Good1

Enamel Sign - with rolled edge. Black & red on white. "Mobiloil". Cut from top edge down 
middle, scattered dings & nail holes, surface marks & wear. 80% - 180cm x 90cm - 
FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

600 - 800Good2

Enamel Sign - red, white & black on blue "Eveready Batteries" torch & bulbs pictorial with 
scattered dings & rust. Secondary sign attached to base, black on white "Crown Stove 
Depot" - edge dings & marks. 90% - 184cm x 92cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

800 - 1000Good3

Enamel Figural Sign - small cut out scone-cutter variety - white & red "Mobiloil" Pegasus. 
Some edge damage, creases & wear. Rare size. 95% - 155cm x 115cm - FLOOR 
BIDDERS ONLY

2000 - 2500Good4

Enamel Sign - with rolled edge. Black & red on white "Super Plume Ethyl". Chips to edge 
& nail holes, left edge has been trimmed. Shows well. 90% - 180cm x 90cm - FLOOR 
BIDDERS ONLY

800 - 1000Good5

Enamel Sign - red on yellow "Shell Distributor". A few scattered dings & surface wear. 
Painted Toowoomba address could be removed. 90% - 180cmx 90cm - FLOOR BIDDERS
ONLY

300 - 400Good6

Enamel Sign - with rolled edge - black & red on white "Plume". Some large edge dings, 
creases & cuts, surface rust & marks. 85% - 180cm x 90cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

750 - 1000Good7

Hanging Sign - D/S - screenprinted masonite, blue & grey on white "Ford Fomoco - 
Genuine Parts". Some edge damage & light wear. Rare - 95% 135cm x 55cm - FLOOR 
BIDDERS ONLY

600 - 800Good8

Tonka Toys x 2 - both earthmovers - early tin type with plastic wheels & a larger, later type
with tin & plastic body. Both have rust wear & marks.  - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

60 - 80Good9

Tonka Toys x 2 - Both tip trucks - tin & plastic bodies. Large & small size with surface rust 
& minor damage - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

40 - 60Good10

Cyclops Pram - tin carriage with rubber spoke wheels & steel handle. Incomplete with 
surface rust & marks. Original - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

40 - 60Fair11

Cyclops Tricycle - Original childs bike with standing pads to rear axle. Back rubber tyres 
are missing. Original with red paint & some decals - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

60 - 80Fair12

Antique Style Tricycle - very cute, steel & wooden ornamental bike. A rusty reproduction - 
FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

40 - 60Good13

Mobo Scooter - Rare original "Mobo" Vespa shaped scooter. Some paint wear & surface 
rust. Chain driven with rubber wheels. Very collectable - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

250 - 350Good14

Mobo Horse Rocker - Original condition tin horse on tubular steel rocker base with wooden
slat seats. A great piece - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

225 - 275Good15

Cyclops Scooter - Large steel framed scooter with rubber wheels and park stand. Red 
paint with white pin stripes - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

80 - 120Good16

Mobo Rocking Horse - moulded tin horse on tubular steel rocker base. Great condition, 
has been repainted - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

250 - 300Good17

Pedal Car - Fire Dept Fire "Truck". Great early shape - original red paint with nickle plated 
grill, hudcaps and steering wheel. Original rubber hose - wooden ladders are missing. A 
beauty - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

600 - 800Good18

Tin Sign - black, red & blue on yellow "Hankook Tyre". Surface scuffs. 95% 180cm x 60cm
- FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

80 - 120Very Good19

Enamel Sign - yellow on blue "Goodyear" winged boot T/M. Large corner/edge chips, 
scattered dings & scuffs. 85% - 180cm x 60cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

350 - 450Good20

Tin Sign - red on white "Firestone". Surface wear, scuffs & marks. 85% - 180cm x 60cm - 
FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

80 - 120Good21

Enamel Sign - red & blue on white "Mobil Aviation Service". Surface wear, fading & marks.
75% - 120cm x 60cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

125 - 150Good22

Acrylic Sign - red & white on blue. Embossed "Diesel" pegasus T/M. Minor marks. 95% - 
180cm x 70cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

250 - 350Very Good23

Enamel Sign - red & white on green "Sinclair Opaline Motor Oil" pictorial of oil can. 
Substantial scattered dings, creasing, surface wear & marks. 70% - 120cm x 50cm - 
FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

225 - 275Fair24

Tin sign - red, black & white "Champion" pictorial of spark plug. Surface scuffs & 
scratches. 90% - 120cm x 60cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

200 - 250Good25

Enamel Sign - Giant shield shape - blue & red on white "Mobil" pegasus t/m. Scattered 
dings & creasing, surface marks & fading. 80% - 240cm - 120cm - FLOOR BIDDERS 
ONLY

500 - 600Fair26

NB. 11% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auc tioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 1
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Enamel Sign - D/S oval hanger - red & white on blue "Commercial Travellers Association 
Hotel". 1 side 90%, other side 70% - 75cm x 50cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

225 - 275Good27

Enamel Sign - D/S shaped hanger - yellow & white on blue "Goodyear Tyres" winged boot 
& flag t/ms. Scattered dings. 1 side 90% other side 80% - 120cm x 60cm - FLOOR 
BIDDERS ONLY

250 - 350Good28

Enamel Sign - with rolled edge, red & black on white "Mobilubrication Genuine Service". 
Substantial dings, nail holes & edge damage. 75% - 150cm x 60cm - FLOOR BIDDERS 
ONLY

225 - 275Fair29

Enamel Sign - D/S - blue on yellow "Pratt's" has been a wall mount (flange removed). 
Scattered dings & edge damage. 85% - 50cm x 45cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

200 - 250Good30

Enamel Sign - D/S round hanger - black on yellow "Dunlop Authorsied Dealer" monogram 
t/m. Some edge dings & minor marks. 95% - 45cm diam - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

175 - 225Very Good31

Enamel Sign - D/S shaped hanger - black & white on yellow "Dunlopillow". Rare sign in 
shape of mattress. Minor dings & marks. 95% - 65cm x 45cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

175 - 225Very Good32

Enamel Sign - black & white on red "Ask for Texaco Motor Oil". Minor edge & corner 
dings. A nice early sign. 95% - 35cm x 45cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

400 - 500Very Good33

Enamel Sign - black, white, yellow & orange on blue "Monkey Brand" pictorial of monkey 
holding soap. Substantial edge dinging, centre crease & surface rust. 75% - 90cm x 60cm 
- FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

225 - 275Fair34

Tin Sign - black on orange "Olympic Tyres" pictorial of Olympian. Surface wear & marks. 
90% - 75cm x 60cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

80 - 120Good35

Enamel Sign - yellow, white & red on blue "Irvine's Wines" coat of arms t/m. Edge & nail 
hole chipping, surface rust & marks. A classic Aussie sign. 85% - 75cm x 55cm - FLOOR 
BIDDERS ONLY

350 - 450Good36

Enamel Sign - red & black on white "Mobiloil" large gargoyle t/m. Some edge dings & 
surface marks. 95% - 90cm x 60cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

250 - 350Very Good37

Enamel Sign - black & red on yellow "Dunlop". Chips mostly to screw holes & a corner 
base crease. 90% - 45cm x 180cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

300 - 400Very Good38

Enamel Sign - black on yellow "Bates Dunlop" pictorial of Old Man Dunlop. Minor marks. 
95% - 60cm x 20cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

75 - 100Very Good39

Tin sign - D/S hanger - yellow, black & white on blue "Michelin" pictorial of Michelin man 
with tyre. Minor marks. 95% - 80cm x 80cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

80 - 120Very Good40

Tin sign - red & blue on white "Streets Ice Cream". Some scratches & marks. 90% - 60cm 
x 60cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

40 - 60Good41

Enamel Sign - multicoloured pictorial on a blue background "Eveready". Minor dings & 
marks. 95% - 30cm x 45cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

80 - 120Very Good42

Enamel Sign - convex shape, multicoloured pictorial of lighthouse & primus stove "Original
Phoebus". Large corner & edge dings. 85% - 32cm x 50cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

225 - 275Good43

Enamel Sign - black & white on yellow "Twin Gramophone Records". Some rusted surface
crazing & minor dings. 95% - 60cm x 45cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

250 - 350Good44

Enamel Sign - red on white "Inflammable Liquids" (Neptune Oil Co). Large dings to screw 
holes, surface rust & marks. 85% - 105cm x 40cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

60 - 80Fair45

Enamel Sign - white on blue "Daily Chronicle". Some large scattered dings, surface rust & 
scratches. An early English sign. 75% - 90cm x 60cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

175 - 225Fair46

Enamel Sign - Shield shape - red & blue on white "Mobilgas" pegasus t/m. Some chipping 
to screw holes & minor marks. 95% - 45cm x 45cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

125 - 150Very Good47

Enamel Sign - black on yellow "Dunlop" monogram t/m. Some edge dings & minor marks. 
95% - 180cm x 45cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

250 - 350Very Good48

Tin sign - D/S hanger - red, black & white on yellow "Dunlop" monogram t/m. Some scuffs 
& scratches. 95% - 90cm x 38cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

60 - 80Good49

Enamel Sign - red on white "Danger Inflammable Liquids" pegasus t/m. Some edge dings 
& surface rust. 90% - 170cm x 70cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

250 - 300Good50

Enamel Sign - red & black on yellow "Shell Depot". Minor dings & marks. 95% - 180cm x 
90cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

250 - 350Very Good51

Tin sign - red & black on white "Massey Harris". Paint wear, scuffs & marks. 80% - 180cm 
x 30cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

80 - 120Fair52

Vintage Arcade Game - wooden ply body with polished oak front, glass face & a full sized 
mounted rifle, "Chicago Coins, Riot Gun" orginal 1960's shooting game with 3D gallery & 
pop-up figures. Original condition, not electrically tested, one side has been graffitied. 
Rare in untouched condition. 190cm tall - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

800 - 1200Good53

NB. 11% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auc tioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 2
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Vintage Autocycle - German "Zundapp" pedal motorcycle original blue metallic/anodised 
paint with chrome fititngs. Original condition with minor marks, not mechanically tested - 
FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

1250 - 1500Good54

Musical Instrument - Banjo/Mandolin, British made, original leatherette case. Needs new 
strings - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

60 - 80Good55

Antique Carboys x 2 - both free-blown black glass bottles encased in wicker baskets. 
30cm x 44cm tall - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

60 - 80Good56

Antique Wooden Buckets x 2 - European, cooper made, wooden handled buckets with 
metal banding - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

75 - 100Good57

Antique Wooden Shovel - European, handcarved corn shovel, some wear & marks - 
FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

50 - 75Good58

Antique Wooden Bowls - 3 European, handcarved, wooden bowls used for mixing, etc - 
FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

60 - 80Good59

Antique Wooden Bowls - 2 European, handcarved, wooden bowls, one large - FLOOR 
BIDDERS ONLY

60 - 80Good60

Boxed Lot - soda syphons x 6, includes brown & blue glass - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 75 - 100Good61

Framed Enamel Sign - blue, red & yellow on white "Four Crown Whisky" pictorial of 
bottles. Some scattered dings, mostly to screw holes, surface scuffs & wear. 85% - 104cm
x 75cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

225 - 275Good62

Figural Sign - Large plastic directional sign on wheels "Michelin" pictorial of Michelin man 
& tyre. Some wear & marks. 90% - 95cm x 170cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

80 - 120Good63

Tin Sign - red & white on black "Enjoy Coca-Cola" blackboard. Some wear & marks. 85% -
50cm x 70cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

40 - 60Good64

Tin sign - red, black & white on yellow "NGK Spark Plugs" pictorial of plug. Some light 
scuffs & marks. 95% - 100cm x 70cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

80 - 120Very Good65

Tin Sign - brown & yellow on white "Bulimba Draught" pictorial of tap & ale. Some surface 
scuffs & scratches. 85% - 120cm x 60cm

80 - 120Good66

Enamel Sign - oval - red & black on white "Mobiloil" gargoyle t/m. Minor marks. 95% - 
55cm x 40cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

125 - 150Very Good67

Enamel Sign - shield shape - red & blue on white "Mobilgas" pegasus t/m. Minor marks. 
95% - 60cm x 60cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

150 - 175Very Good68

Enamel Sign - red & white on green "Castrol". Minor marks 95% - 60cm x 60cm - FLOOR 
BIDDERS ONLY

80 - 120Very Good69

Enamel Sign - oval - white on red "Drink Coca-Cola Ice Cold". Minor marks. 95% 40cm x 
30cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

80 - 120Very Good70

Enamel Sign - shaped hanger - blue & white on red "Eveready Radio Batteries" cat t/m. 
Minor marks. 95% 45cm x 60cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

125 - 150Very Good71

Enamel Sign - multicoloured pictorial on blue background "Will's Gold Flake" cigarettes. 
Minor marks. 95% - 75cm x 50cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

150 - 250Very Good72

Enamel Sign - red on white "Danger Inflammable Liquids, No Smoking". Scattered dings &
marks. 90% - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

60 - 80Good73

Tin Sign - white on blue "BF Goodrich, Tyre Bargins". Heavily worn & rusted. 60% - 
FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

30 - 40Fair74

Enamel Sign - yellow & white on blue "Goodyear" winged boot t/m. Scattered dings mostly
to edge, rust & marks. 90% - 180cm x 60cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

250 - 350Good75

Metal Sign - two piece sign - blue & red on white "Fordson Farm Machinery". Substantial 
damage has been retouched. 300cm x 30cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

150 - 200Fair76

Enamel Sign - black & red on yellow "Dunlop". Scattered dings mostly to screw holes. 90%
- 180cm x 45cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

250 - 300Good77

Petrol Bowser - 1950's Wayne AS70 - original condition complete with hose & nozzel 
"Esso" decals with original perspex globe. A beauty. - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

1250 - 1300Good78

Hi-Boy - with original pump "Energol Motor Oil". Original green & yellow paint is worn. - 
FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

100 - 125Fair79

Hi-Boy - with original pump "Mobiloil Arctic". Orignial red & white paint is worn. - FLOOR 
BIDDERS ONLY

100 - 125Fair80

Hi-Boy - with original pump "Castrol GTX". Not original paint - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 180 - 200Fair81

Embossed Sign - fibreglass - blue, black & red on white - "Mobil Racing Oil - Mt Panorama
Bathurst" - pegasus t/m. A fantastic display piece. Minor marks - 150cm diam - FLOOR 
BIDDERS ONLY

250 - 350Very Good82

Boxed Lot - Garagenalia - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable83

NB. 11% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auc tioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 3
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Boxed Lot - Garagenalia - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable84

Boxed Lot - Garagenalia - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable85

Boxed Lot - Garagenalia - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable86

Boxed Lot - Garagenalia - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable87

Boxed Lot - Garagenalia - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable88

Boxed Lot - Garagenalia - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable89

Boxed Lot - Garagenalia - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable90

Boxed Lot - Garagenalia - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable91

Boxed Lot - Garagenalia - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable92

Boxed Lot - Garagenalia - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable93

Boxed Lot - Garagenalia - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable94

Boxed Lot - Garagenalia - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable95

Boxed Lot - Garagenalia - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable96

Cream Can - Nice sized with original lid - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable97

Meat Safe - tin with gauze sides - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable98

Boxed Lot - Old pegs in box , plus 2 x soda syphons etc - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable99

Boxed Lot - Garagenalia - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable100

Boxed Lot - Garagenalia - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable101

Boxed Lot - Garagenalia - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable102

Boxed Lot - Edison cylinder records - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable103

Boxed Lot - World War II books - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable104

Boxed Lot - Cast Iron stove doors (Tasma) - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable105

Boxed Lot - Stove door, barb wire, etc - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable106

Boxed Lot - Early insulators & buggy wheel caps - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable107

Boxed Lot - Galvanised tin ware - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable108

Boxed Lot - Old tools - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable109

Boxed Lot - Blow torches - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable110

Boxed Lot - Door stops - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable111

Boxed Lot - Soda syphons - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable112

Boxed Lot - Oil tins - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable113

Boxed Lot - Primus stoves - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable114

Boxed Lot - Primus stoves - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable115

Boxed Lot - Alloy kettles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable116

Boxed Lot - Warning lamps - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable117

Boxed Lot - Warning lamps - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable118

Boxed Lot - Wooden boxes - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable119

Boxed Lot - Kitchenalia - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable120

Boxed Lot - Metal plaques, etc - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable121

Boxed Lot - Fishing creel, etc - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable122

Boxed Lot - Glass washboard & washing powder - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable123

Boxed Lot - Wooden washboard with glass panel - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable124

Boxed Lot - Washboards x 2 - 1 glass board, other has rollers - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable125

Boxed Lot - Mangle & washboard - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable126

Boxed Lot - Japanese fishing bouy - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable127

Boxed Lot - Japanese fishing bouy - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable128

Washboard Cabinet -  - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable129

Patent Bricks x 2 - Large unusual fence bricks "Gibbons & Masters" patent - FLOOR 
BIDDERS ONLY

0 - 0Not Applicable130

Boxed Lot - Tin, fruit jar, etc - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable131

Boxed Lot - Lamp parts - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable132

Boxed Lot - Lamp parts - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable133

NB. 11% Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auc tioneers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 4
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Boxed Lot - Lamp parts - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable134

Boxed Lot - Lamp parts - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable135

Boxed Lot - Lamp parts - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable136

Boxed Lot - Lamp parts - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable137

Boxed Lot - Lamp parts - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable138

Boxed Lot - Lamp parts - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable139

Boxed Lot - Lamp parts - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable140

Boxed Lot - Lamp parts - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable141

Boxed Lot - Lamp parts - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable142

Boxed Lot - Lamp parts - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable143

Boxed Lot - Lamp parts - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable144

Boxed Lot - Lamp parts - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable145

Boxed Lot - Lamp parts - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable146

Boxed Lot - Lamp parts - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable147

Boxed Lot - Lamp parts - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable148

Boxed Lot - Lamp parts - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable149

Boxed Lot - Lamp parts - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable150

Boxed Lot - Lamp parts - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable151

Rabbit Traps x 2 - "Bunyip" & "Platypus 40 - 60Good152

Rabbit Traps x 3 - "S Griffiths", "Platypus" & "Bunyip" 60 - 80Good153

Rabbit Traps x 2 - "Tiger" & "S Griffiths" 40 - 60Good154

Dingo Trap - Large size, original 60 - 80Good155

Anvil - Cast iron - 14lb "Sydney Australia" 125 - 150Good156

Boxed Lot - Quanity of European cow bells 60 - 80Good157

Bullock Bell - 10" 'Barry Doonan' bell. BD to tongue 1000 - 1250Very Good158

Condamine Bell - 6" 'Jones' stamped. Tongue has been replaced & stamped 550 - 650Good159

Condamine Bell - 7" 'Jones' stamped with replaced & stamped tongue 750 - 850Good160

Cow Bells x 2 - both Kentucky shape 4.5" & 2" 60 - 80Good161

Condamine Bell - 7" 'C Andersen' stamped to tongue with original leather strap 600 - 800Very Good162

Buffalo Horns - black horns mounted on plaque - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 80 - 120Good163

Enamel Sign - D/S wall mount - brown & white on orange "Leiss Ikon" pictorial of box 
camera. Some scattered dings & marks. 90% - 45cm x 60cm

400 - 500Good164

Enamel Sign - D/S round hanger - blue & red on white "Pratts Motor Oil". Some large 
scattered dings, scuffs & marks. 90% - 55cm diam

300 - 400Good165

Enamel Sign - with rolled edge - black & red on white "Pfaff" pictorial of early sewing 
maching. Some edge dings, rust & surface wear. 80% - 50cm x 30cm

300 - 400Fair166

Enamel Sign - black & white on orange "The Antiquary Whisky". Minor marks. 95% - 25cm
x 20cm

60 - 80Very Good167

Enamel Sign - round - white on blue "Drink Coca-Cola Ice Cold". Minor marks. 95% - 
35cm diam

80 - 120Very Good168

Enamel Sign - yellow, black & white on red "General Motors Dealer". A quality limited 
edition reproduction. 95% - 45cm diam

125 - 150Very Good169

Enamel Sign - red on yellow "Shell". 95% - 50cm x 20cm 60 - 80Very Good170

Enamel Sign - D/S shaped hanger - blue & white "NRMA Registered Garage". Winged 
design to top. Some dings to screw holes & surface rust. 95% - 50cm x 60cm

350 - 450Very Good171

Enamel Sign - D/S round hanger - red & blue on white "Ask for Atlantic Ethyl" to one side 
"Atlantic Motor Oil" to other. Some scattered dings, surface wear & fading. 85% - 80cm 
diam

550 - 650Good172

Tin Sign - with rolled edge - "Schweppes Bitter Lemon" - multicoloured pictorial featuring 
bottle. Minor marks. 95% - 15cm x 40cm

80 - 100Very Good173

Enamel Sign - yellow on blue "Goodyear" winged boot t/m. Minor marks. 95% - 45cm x 
12cm

60 - 80Very Good174

Enamel Sign - yellow & blue on white "Sunlight Laundry Soap". Edge dings & damage, 
surface wear & fading. 80% - 90cm x 30cm

175 - 225Fair175
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Enamel Sign - convex shape "Continental" - multicoloured pictorial featuring man & shoe 
heel. Some large edge dings, surface wear & marks. 85% - 50cm x 30cm

175 - 225Good176

Enamel Sign - D/S - red & black on yellow "Shell Motor Spirit". Substantial chipping & 
surface wear. Has been a wall mount, flange removed. 75% - 55cm x 30cm

125 - 150Fair177

Enamel Sign - white on red "Drink Coca-Cola Ice Cold" 95% - 40cm x 45cm 80 - 120Very Good178

Enamel Sign - white & grey on blue "Spey Royal Scotch Whisky". Edge dings, surface 
wear & marks. 90% 75cm x 40cm

225 - 275Good179

Enamel Sign - red & black on yellow "Shell, No Smoking" aeroshell t/m. Some large chips 
to screw holes, surface wear & marks. 90% - 40cm x 40cm

150 - 200Good180

Enamel Sign - black & white on yellow "The Telegraph" an early Brisbane tram sign. Some
edge dings, scuffs & marks. 90% 35cm x 60cm

175 - 225Good181

Enamel Sign - convex shape - blue & white on orange "Agfa Photo". Dings to screw holes, 
scuffs & marks. 90% - 40cm x 25cm

150 - 175Good182

Enamel Sign - orange & white on blue "Umbrella Soap" pictorial t/m. Large dings to top 
edge & base, surface wear & fading. 80% - 75cm x 30cm

175 - 225Fair183

Enamel Sign - yellow on blue "Goodyear" winged boot t/m. Minor marks. 95% - 75cm x 
20cm

80 - 120Very Good184

Enamel Sign - black & white on blue "Horlicks for extra energy" pictorial t/m. Some large 
edge dings, scuffs & marks. 85% - 30cm x 45cm

125 - 150Good185

Enamel Sign - "Eveready Batteries" multicoloured pictorial. Some surface wear & marks. 
95% - 25cmx 45cm

100 - 125Very Good186

Enamel Sign - shield shape - red & blue on white "Mobilgas" pegasus t/m. Some minor 
marks. 95% - 30cm x 30cm

80 - 120Very Good187

Enamel Sign - blue & white on red "Esso Elephant Kerosene" pictorial t/m. Minor marks. 
95% - 30cm x 60cm

125 - 150Very Good188

Enamel Sign - yellow on blue "Goodyear" winged boot t/m. Minor marks. 95% - 55cm x 
10cm

50 - 70Very Good189

Enamel Sign - red on yellow "Shell Bulk Service" shell clam t/m. Some minor marks & light
fading. 95% - 60cm x 45cm

125 - 150Good190

Enamel Sign - "Staedtler" Moon Pencils - multicoloured pictorial on a blue background. A 
classic sign with some edge dings, scuffs & marks. 90% - 55cm x 40cm

250 - 350Good191

Enamel Sign - black on yellow "Bates Dunlop" pictorials of Old Man Dunlop. An orignial 
with large base chips, scuffs & marks. 85% - 60cm x 20cm

125 - 150Fair192

Enamel Sign - red & white on green "Castrol". Minor marks. 95% - 45cm x 45cm 60 - 80Very Good193

Enamel Sign - yellow, black & white on blue "Goodyear Authorised Dealer" winged boot 
t/m. Minor marks. 95% - 60cm x 50cm

175 - 225Very Good194

Enamel Sign - D/S hanger - black & white on yellow "Twin Gramophone Records" pictorial 
t/m. Some scattered edge dings & marks. Rare early variety. 95% - 60cm x 45cm

250 - 350Good195

Enamel Sign - "Hall's Distemper Paint" superb multlicoloured pictorial featuring 2 painters 
& a house. Some scattered dings, surface fading & wear. 85% - 120cm x 45cm

400 - 500Good196

Enamel Sign - black & red on white "Mobiloil" gargoyle t/m. Some edge dings & minor 
marks. 95% - 70cm x 50cm

125 - 150Very Good197

Enamel Sign - yellow & white on red "His Masters Voice" pictorial of gramophone & 
Nipper. Some minor marks. 95% - 40cm x35cm

125 - 150Very Good198

Enamel Sign - black & white "Duckhams's Adco Motor Oils". An early English sign with 
chipping around edge, surface scuffs & marks. 90% - 50cm x 50cm

400 - 500Good199

Enamel Sign - black & red on white "Mobiloil" gargoyle t/m. Some minor edge dings, scuffs
& marks. 95% - 55cm x35cm

150 - 200Very Good200

Enamel Sign - blue & red on white "Co-operative Insurance Co" detailed pictorial of man &
horses with plough. An early Simpson sign with minor edge dings & surface marks. 95% - 
60cm x 30cm

250 - 300Very Good201

Enamel Sign - black & white on blue "Goodyear" winged boot t/m. Minor marks. 95% - 
60cm x 40cm

125 - 150Very Good202

Enamel Sign - DS shaped hanger - red, black & yellow on white "Kodaks, Verichrome" 
pictorial of film box. Early heavy sign with a few dings & minor marks. 95% -70cm x 60cm

300 - 400Very Good203

Enamel Sign - "Will's Gold Flake Cigarettes" multicoloured pictorial of cigarette tin. Some 
edge dings, surface wear & marks. An early original sign. 90% - 50cm x 75cm

350 - 450Good204

Enamel Sign - yellow & blue "Goodyear" winged boot t/m. Some edge dings & minor 
marks. 95% - 30cm x 90cm

175 - 225Very Good205
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Tin Sign - "Pepsi Cola" multicoloured, attractive, early pictorial featuring bottle. Some 
spotting & minor marks. 95% - 35cm x 80cm

150 - 200Very Good206

Tin Sign - "Ashelford's Soft Drinks" (West Wyalong Region) multicoloured pictorial 
featuring bottle. Minor marks. 95% - 30cm x 60cm

125 - 175Very Good207

Fibreglass Sign - red on yellow "Shell" moulded shell clam shape. Minor marks. 95% - 
70cm x 75cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

125 - 150Very Good208

Enamel Sign - oval - red & black on white "Mobiloil" gargoyle t/m. Some minor edge dings 
& marks. 95% - 85cm x 60cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

225 - 275Very Good209

Fibreglass Sign - white on red - moulded figure of Mobile Pegasus. Minor marks. 95% - 
120cm x 90cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

150 - 200Very Good210

Pub Sign - painted glass panel in wooden frame "Resch's Pilsener, at the 19th" pictorial 
cameo of man playing golf. White background paint has deteriorated, art work is good. 
Worth restoring. 90cm x 90cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

250 - 350Fair211

Pub Sign - wooden frame, lithographic print behind glass "Toohey's Flag Ale" 
multicoloured pictorial of flag & bottle. Minor marks. 90cm x 110cm - FLOOR BIDDERS 
ONLY

300 - 400Very Good212

Pub Sign - wooden frame with glass panel, lithographic print on glass "Toohey's Flag Ale" 
flag t/m. Minor marks. Remarkable condition. 80cm x105cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

400 - 600Very Good213

Pub Mirror - wooden frame - etched design on bevelled mirror "Tooth's XXX Ale & Stout" 
invicta horse t/m. Foxing & silver damage along base edge. Art work on horse to be 
repainted. 120cm x 120cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

300 - 500Fair214

Pub Sign - wooden frame with lithographic print under glass "Resch's Pilsener" pictorial of 
bottle. Some spotting & water damage to base edge, reverse side advertises "Watson's 
Whisky". 90cm x 110cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

350 - 450Good215

Pub Sign - wooden frame with lithographic print under glass "Tooth's KB Lager" pictorial of
man with glass. Some creasing, spotting & water marks. 90cm x 110cm - FLOOR 
BIDDERS ONLY

300 - 400Good216

Pottery Ant Traps - set of 4 Australian pottery ant traps, used on base of tables & meat 
safes. Rare set in good condition

80 - 120Very Good217

Pill Machine - wooden & brass, chemists pill making machine. Minor marks 60 - 80Very Good218

Wooden frames x 3 - ornate pressed wooden frames - average 40cm tall 40 - 60Good219

Wooden frames x 4 - ornate pressed wooden frames - average 40cm tall 50 - 70Good220

Folk Art Trinket Box - Australian cedar - tramp art style. Hinged lidded box. A great piece 80 - 120Very Good221

Bakelite Radio - AWA Radiola - grey bakelite with cream grill - not electricaly tested 60 - 80Good222

Piano Accordian - early "Victor Top-Notcher Accordian" musical instrument. Some marks 
& wear, still plays

60 - 80Fair223

Bakelite Clock Radio - 'Astor' - tan bakelite with cream face. 1 knob missing - not 
electrically tested

60 - 80Good224

Bakelite Radio - 'STC' - cream bakelite, deco style - not electrically tested 80 - 120Good225

Bakelite Radio - 'Astor' - cream bakelite, deco style - not electrically tested 80 - 100Good226

Quantity of Light Shades - hanging glass, electric light shades x 5, various designs 80 - 100Good227

Light Shades x 2 - 2 Edwardian milk glass, embossed light shades, both have fittings 60 - 80Good228

Hanging Light Shade - Art Deco milk glass shade with handpainted design complete with 
fittings

60 - 80Good229

Agricultural Certificate - framed lithographic, cardboard certificate of merit 'RAS of NSW' 
"Best Bulldog Bitch, 1928". Some light foxing & marks. 35cm x 50cm

60 - 80Good230

Table Lamp - Art Deco turned wooden base with milk glass globe shade, manufactured in 
Hill End, Brisbane - not electrically tested

80 - 120Very Good231

Pokerwork Breadboards - 2 wooden breadboards, 1 has poppy design, other has roses. 
Minor mark

60 - 80Very Good232

Tramp Art Frames - 3 wooden folk art frames - fine detail with some minor damage & 
marks. 30cm - 40cm high

80 - 120Good233

Wooden Frames - 2 picture frames, one is chip carved, other has embossed native flora. 
Both 35cm long

60 - 80Good234

Carved Shells - 3 early carved Giant Turban sea shells - folk art design of leaves - 
dedicated to 'Hilda'

80 - 120Very Good235

Carved frames x 2 - 1 large shield shape, silky oak frame - 80cm tall & a small oval, 
maple, heavily carved frame 40cm tall

60 - 80Good236

Railway Key Cabinet - small pine cabinet with glazed door, containing key hooks & keys. 
50cm tall

60 - 80Good237
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Pedal Car Photo - a pair of original Empire frames, one has domed glass - containing 
photographs, 1 has baby in pedal car. 55cm tall

80 - 120Good238

Retro Stereo System - 'GEC' UFO shape - record/cassette/radio. Some wear & tear, 
original condition with matching speakers. Working but not electrically tested. 65cm tall - 
FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

250 - 350Fair239

Portable Record Player - 'Electrice' - wooden & vinyl case, complete with power lead & 
handles. Not electrically tested - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

60 - 80Good240

Shop Mannequin Bust - moulded fibreglass female bust, used to display bras, etc. 60cm 
tall - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

60 - 80Good241

Hanging Light Shades - 2 round Edwardian embossed glass shades with handpainted 
floral decoration. No fittings. 35cm diam

80 - 120Good242

Light Shades x 2 - 1 Edwardian round, embossed light shade & 2 graduated green, etched
banquet light shades - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

100 - 150Good243

Pair of Light Shades - matching pair of Art Deco light shades with orange banding. No 
fittings. 35cm diam - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

75 - 100Good244

Early Lamps x 2 - unusual nickle plated angle lamp with ball shade & a copper reflector 
candle lamp. Both rare

80 - 120Good245

Hurricane Lamps x 2 - both have original red glass chimneys 60 - 80Good246

Railway Lamp - early tin, steel & brass signal lamp, complete with porcelain workings. 
Original condition

80 - 120Good247

Art Nouveau Wall Light - stunning "Arts & Crafts" style, copper arm, supporting original 
graduated Art Nouveau shade. An original beauty

225 - 275Very Good248

Student Lamps - pair of "Miller" nickle plated student lamps with telescopic mechanisms, 
incomplete & no shades

125 - 150Fair249

Early Driving Lamp - "Dietz Union Driving Lamp" tin plate body with brass & glass lens, 
complete with kerosene burner

80 - 120Good250

Lamps x 2 - green glass finger lamp & a tin plate reflector lamp. Both complete with 
burners & chimneys

60 - 80Good251

Finger Lamps x 2 - both clear glass, one is turkeys foot pattern, other has 10 panels. Both 
complete with burners & chimneys

60 - 80Good252

Hurricane Lamp - German tin plate frame with red, Dietz glass chimney 40 - 60Good253

Candle Lamp - hanging tin plate body with glass panels & brass plaques "Use candles 
only" & "C A Harper & Sons, 1916, Redfern, NSW". 2 glass panels are damaged. Rare & 
unusual item

80 - 120Good254

Table Lamp - fancy cast iron base with embossed yellow milk glass font, complete with 
burner, no chimney

175 - 225Good255

Lamps x 2 - table lamp with fancy cast iron base & clear faceted font and a squat clear 
glass font, Both compete with burners & chimneys

125 - 150Good256

Lamps x 2 - both hexagonal glass bases with Greek key pattern. 1 is flashed orange, other
flashed pale blue. Some wear & marks, both complete with burners & chimneys

80 - 100Good257

Table Lamp - fancy cast iron base with attractive blue milk glass font, "Duplex" double 
burner, chimney & reproduction etched ball shade

250 - 300Good258

Banquet Lamp - porcelain base with metal column, ruby glass font, quality double burner, 
chimney & reproduction etched shade

600 - 800Good259

Banquet Lamp - superb cast iron fancy base with brass corinthian column, embossed & 
handpainted, blue milk glass font, reproduction burner & etched shade

600 - 800Good260

Table Lamp - ceramic base with brass column & handpainted font. Incomplete double 
burner with chimney

225 - 275Fair261

Table Lamp - "Aladdin" wooden base & column, tin font, burner, chimney & milk glass 
shade

150 - 175Good262

Kerosene Lamp - marble base with brass column & early pink satin glass font (small crack
to base), burner & chimney

80 - 120Fair263

Kerosene Lamp - "Aladdin" - tin base with wooden column, bakelite font, burner, chimney 
& original embossed shade

175 - 225Good264

Kerosene Lamp - "Miller" embossed nickle plated base & font complete with burner & milk 
glass shade

80 - 120Good265

Kerosene Lamp - "Aladdin" - tin base with bakelite font, burner, chimney & milk glass 
shade

150 - 200Good266

Early Toys x 2 - Tin plate sports car & a boxed wind-up beetle 40 - 60Good267

Early Toy - "Schuco" wind-up pick-up truck. Cast & plastic body, no key 60 - 80Good268
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Early Board Games - Quantity of boards, a kookaburra jigsaw and a boxed bicycle game. 
Some wear & marks

40 - 60Good269

Quantity of Lead Toys - Early "Britain" figures - railway guards & luggage. Original paint, 
some wear

60 - 80Good270

Quantity of Lead Toys - "Hornby", "Britain", etc, horse & sheep. Original paint, some wear 40 - 60Good271

Hornby Trains - 2 engines - "Silver King" & "Duchess of Atholl". 2 carriages, 2 shunts & 
some track. Some wear & marks

75 - 100Good272

Early Toys x 2 - both cast alloy "Buck Rogers Attack Ship" & early walking penguin. 
Original paint has some wear

60 - 80Good273

Early Boxed Game - "Minoru'" a racing game by Chad Valley. Never used, lead horses still
in tissue paper, cloth board, instructions & 2 packs of cards. Original box has some wear &
minor damage

150 - 200Good274

Boxed Toy Pistols - original cardboard box containing "Cresent Texan Pistols, UK". 
Unused. Original box has some wear

80 - 120Good275

Boxed Musical Blocks - original cardboard box containg "Pimm's Musical Blocks" 
Harboard, NSW. Contains 8 lithographed musical blocks & music book. Original box has 
some wear

100 - 125Good276

Early Toy - Plane - "Arcade Monocoup" cast iron with tin wings & rubber wheels. A great 
early toy, may have been repainted. 25cm long

150 - 200Good277

Toy Steam Roller - cast alloy, tin plate & brass. Workable model steam roller. Original 
paint is worn. 24cm long

125 - 150Good278

Toy Bear on Wheels - early plush bear on steel base with four wheels, sound mechanism 
works. Possibly made by JoyToy Aust. Some wear but generally good condition. 55cm 
long

200 - 250Good279

Toy Wooden Horse - pull along wooden horse with 2 wheels. Original handpainted finish 
has some wear, tail is real hair. 40cm long

60 - 80Good280

Kerosene Lamp - clear glass, square cartouche pattern, complete with burner & chimney 60 - 80Good281

Kerosene Lamp - fancy cast iron base, blue font, replaced burner & chimney 80 - 120Good282

Kerosene Lamp - fancy cast iron base, brown glass font, burner & chimney 80 - 120Good283

Kerosene Lamp - fancy cast iron base, mid blue font, burner & chimney 125 - 150Good284

Kerosene Lamp - clear glass, round base with patterned font with burner & chimney 60 - 80Good285

Kerosene Lamp - amber glass hexagonal, Greek key pattern complete with burner & 
chimney

150 - 175Good286

Kerosene Lamp - depression green glass, hexagonal lamp with Greek key pattern, 
complete with burner & chimney

175 - 225Good287

Kerosene Lamp - clear glass, turkey foot pattern, complete with burner & chimney 75 - 100Good288

Finger Lamp - cobalt blue, thistle shape, complete with burner & chimney 100 - 125Good289

Finger Lamp - green milk glass with embossed wreaths & floral design, complete with 
burner & chimney. Rare

150 - 175Good290

Finger Lamp - deep green glass with star patterns, complete with burner & chimney 80 - 120Good291

Finger Lamp - mid blue with many stars pattern, complete with burner & chimney 80 - 120Good292

Finger Lamp - amber glass, turkey foot pattern, complete with burner & chimney 75 - 100Good293

Lamps x 2 - small cast iron base with clear glass patterned font & small waisted finger 
lamp, light amythst, both complete with burners & chimney

60 - 80Good294

Finger Lamps x 2 - one is clear glass, thistle shape, other is light green glass, both have 
burners, 1 chimney

75 - 100Good295

Finger Lamps x 2 - one is amber glass, waisted shape, other is mid green with grid 
pattern, both complete with burners & chimneys

80 - 120Good296

Lamps x 2 - green glass finger lamp & a mid blue squat lamp with embossed floral design,
both have burners & chimneys

60 - 80Good297

Early Light Shades - 3 matching Edwardian green glass shades with embossed floral 
decoration, a lovely set

125 - 150Good298

Early Light Shades - 2 Edwardian, graduated ruby light shades, different styles with etched
decoration. one has small rim flake

60 - 80Good299

Hanging Light Shade - superb Edwardian, iredescent glass shade, with cut & etched 
design, original metal fittings. A beauty!

80 - 120Good300

Early Light Shades - 2 Edwardian hanging light shades. one is graduated ruby glass, 
intricately etched, other is graduated citron glass

80 - 100Good301
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Finger Lamp - mid cobalt blue base complete with burner & chimney 80 - 120Good302

Finger Lamp - uranium green glass with star pattern, complete with burner & chimney 80 - 120Good303

Finger Lamp - green glass, unusual tapered shape, complete with burner & chimney 60 - 80Good304

Finger Lamp - amber glass, turkey foot pattern, complete with burner & chimney 75 - 100Good305

Finger Lamp - clear glass font with yellow uranium glass base & handle, complete with 
burner & chimney

125 - 150Good306

Finger Lamp - cobalt blue glass with burner & blue glass chimney 80 - 120Good307

Finger Lamp - Victorian pale green vaseline glass with handpainted enamel decoration, 
complete with burner & chimney

125 - 150Good308

Finger Lamp - green glass, complete with burner & chimney 50 - 60Good309

Kerosene Lamp - clear glass font with embossed grape design, uranium green base, 
complete with burner & chimney

150 - 175Good310

Kerosene Lamp - pale amethyst, beaded cartouche pattern, complete with burner & 
chimney

80 - 120Good311

Kerosene Lamp - brilliant mid blue, turkeys foot pattern, complete with burner & chimney 150 - 175Good312

Kerosene Lamp - clear glass font & stemmed base, complete with burner & chimney 60 - 80Good313

Kerosene Lamp - free-blown amber glass, Bismark style lamp complete with burner & 
chimney

125 - 150Good314

Finger Lamp - green glass moulded base, complete with burner & chimney 50 - 75Good315

Kerosene Lamp - amber glass, hexagonal, Greek key pattern, complete with burner & 
chimney

150 - 175Good316

Kerosene Lamp - depression green glass, hexagonal, Greek key pattern, complete with 
burner & chimney

175 - 225Good317

Table Lamp - attractive conical cast iron base, deep purple glass font, complete with 
burner & chimney

125 - 150Good318

Kerosene Lamp - 'Tiny Juno', nickle plated embossed base complete with original fitting, 
burner, chimney & early milk glass shade

175 - 225Good319

Banquet Lamp - fancy cast iron base, handpainted green milk glass font, duplex double 
burner, chimney & reproduction etched shade

325 - 375Good320

Table Lamp - superb cast iron base with birds, attractive yellow milk glass font, complete 
with burner & chimney

225 - 275Good321

Banquet Lamp - attractive cast iron base & column, handpainted yellow milk glass font, 
good double burner & reproduction ball shade

225 - 275Good322

Banquet Lamp - cast iron base with deep cobalt blue font, double burner, chimney & 
reproduction etched shade

250 - 350Good323

Table Lamp - cast iron base, glass column & patterned glass font, complete with burner & 
chimney

175 - 225Good324

Table Lamp - fancy cast iron base with birds, pink milk glass font (minor damage), 
complete with burner & chimney

150 - 175Good325

Ruby Glass Lamp - free blown, one piece, deep ruby red, Victorian lamp, complete with 
burner & chimney. A ripper!

325 - 375Good326

Pair of Kerosene Wall Lamps - finely detailed cast iron German wall brackets with ceramic
fonts, brass burners & milk glass shades. Need a good clean

400 - 600Good327

Antique Thurible - copper & brass, jeweller made hanging incense burner used in 
churches, good quality, needs a clean

80 - 120Good328

Enamel Signs x 2 - pair of quality box shaped reproductions signs. one "Sunlight Soap", 
other is "Oxo cube". Minor marks. 95% - both 25cm wide

60 - 80Good329

Advertising Box - wooden packing box with "Keen's Mustard" label & other products 
transferred on sides. No lid. 52cm long - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

60 - 80Good330

Tin Signs x 2 - yellow & blue 'Bex' - 8cm x 38cm and a blue & white 'Life Savers' - 20cm x 
5cm. Both 95%

80 - 120Good331

Shoe Polish Sign & Tins - reproduction enamel sign 'Komo Paste' - 25cm x 25cm. Three 
polish tins, 'Roo Brand', 'Glow Wax' & 'Negro Black'

75 - 100Fair332

Politically Incorrect Items - boxed "Darkie Toothpaste", "Gold Dust" washing powder, 
"Piccaninny Floor Polish" & 'The Three Golliwogs" book by Enid Blyton

80 - 100Good333

Boxed Disinfectant Sprayer - unused green glass bottle with paper labels 'Cromessol 
Fragrant Disinfectant' with nickle plated nossle, complete with instructions. Some wear on 
original box

60 - 80Good334
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Tin Sign - black, red & grey on white "Pauls Ice Cream". Some minor spotting & marks, 
made by Foxcroft, Brisbane. 95% - 90cm x 115cm

150 - 175Good335

Advertising Signs x 3 - "Insurance Tickets" tin sign. "Player's Navy Cut" cardboard self 
standing & "Jacob's Cream Crackers"

80 - 100Good336

Early Packaging Boxes - "Finneys" - David Jones Confectionary box & a "Caley's Midget 
Crackers" box complete with 12 unused crackers

40 - 60Good337

Book & Boxed Products - "Lifebuoy" soap, "Lifebuoy" shaving cream, "Faulding" barrier 
cream, "Lustre-Creme" hair cream, all in original boxs and a "Lifebuoy Hobby Book"

100 - 120Good338

Counter Advertiser - wooden base with cardboard cut out "Bovril for Health Strength" 
multicoloured pictorial of boys with Bovril

125 - 150Good339

Early Packaging - includes "Harrod's Baster", Pancake maker, Stockings, etc 60 - 80Good340

Syrup Tin - 7lb "The Millaquin Sugar Co, Bundaberg" superb multicoloured pictorial. 95% 75 - 100Good341

Sample Tins x 3 - all "Bournville Cocoa", large & small cylinder & a small vesta shape. 
75%-90%

60 - 80Good342

Butter Tin - 2lb "Cowslip Butter, Brisbane" pictorial of cow. 85% 60 - 80Good343

Sample Tea Tins - "Matheson, MacLaren & Co", also "The Doctor's China Tea" 90% 80 - 120Good344

Miniture Tins x 7 - a collection of paper labelled dolls house tins - soup, beans, milk, etc. 
95% - 4cm tall

75 - 125Good345

Early Packaging - two complete packets of "Rawleigh's Starch" & a part box of "Reckitt's 
Bath Cubes"

40 - 60Good346

Coffee Grinder - brass with steel fittings "Magus Extra" with grinding handle & coffee 
drawer

60 - 80Good347

Advertising Show Card - "Saxby's Puff Pastry" multicoloured pictorial of woman baking. 
Minor marks. 95% - 23cm x 28cm

60 - 80Very Good348

Advertising Show Cards x 2 - both "Lyons' Tea" different designs. Some water marks & 
wear. 26cm x 36cm & 28cm x 42cm

80 - 120Good349

Enamel Sign - convex - red, yellow & white on blue "Frank" pictorial of coffee grinder. 
Large ding to one side, chipping to edge & screw holes. 85% - 30cmx 50cm

150 - 175Good350

Tobacco Tins x 2 - bulk cardboard & tin 1lb canisters "Navy Cut" bulls head t/m - 95% and 
"Desert Gold" horse head t/m - 85%

80 - 100Good351

Advertising Show Card - 1940's cut out figure of woman in bathers "Camel Cigarettes". 
Some creases, bends & old repairs. 85% - 30cm tall

80 - 120Good352

Advertising Dominos & Notepad - all "Will's Cigarettes" one red & one green tin case 
complete with dominos & an early Rambler's notebook

100 - 125Good353

Early Spice Drawers - pine, small bank of nine drawers with metal spice names & 
porcelain knobs. Very cute. 28cm tall

80 - 120Good354

Advertising Show Card Calendar - tin on cardboard with alloy date "Craven A Cigarettes" 
multicoloured pictorial of woman with cigarette. 95% - 20cm x 28cm

60 - 80Good355

Enamel Signs x 2 - both black on yellow, one is "Smoke Signet" other is "Smoke 
Mazeppa". Early Sydney tobacco signs with chips, wear & fading. 80% - 30cm x 40cm

175 - 225Fair356

Advertising Show Card - two piece, 3D image of milkmaid with cow "Horlick's Malted Milk".
Some edge damage with part of tin missing. A beauty! 95% - 40cm tall

225 - 275Good357

Tins x 3 - 28lb & 3lb "Cerebos Table Salt" and a 7lb Golden Syrup tin. 70% - 80% 75 - 100Fair358

Shop Counter Barrel - glass shaped jar with alloy lid, pyro label in red & blue "ETA" peanut
jar. Minor marks

125 - 150Good359

Enamel Sign - D/S hanger, black & red on yellow "Bigg's Tobacco's". Some edge chipping,
surface discolouration, scuffs & scratches. 85% - 50cm x 35cm

150 - 200Fair360

Framed Advertising Show Card - fancy wooden frame, glazed with sepia advert "Two-seas
Tobacco, as smoked by the British Army in South Africa". A brilliant lithographic print. 
Some light water stains & marks. 90% - 55cm x 42cm

275 - 325Good361

Tea Tins x 2 - both 14lb "Edwards Ensign Tea", red variety 80%, blue variety 70% - 
FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

60 - 80Fair362

Tea Tins x 2 - both round "Edwards Ensign Tea" with map of Australia. 14lb - 90% & 10lb -
80%

150 - 200Good363

Tea Tin - 6lb, gold leaf & cream on brown "Sirdar Tea, John MacLeod, Ballarat" a rare tin 
with pictorials of pyramids & palm trees. 90% 

225 - 275Good364

Enamel Sign - blue, orange & white on green "Bushell's Blue Label Tea". A few scattered 
dings, surface wear & marks. 95% - 45cmx 30cm

325 - 375Good365

Enamel Sign - shaped as cup & saucer, green & brown on white "Nectar Tea". Chipping & 
rust around edge, surface wear & marks. 85% - 50cm x 30cm

225 - 275Good366
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Tea Caddy - 1lb "Bushell's Blue Label Tea" pictorial of Sydney Harbour. Some wear & 
marks. 85%

125 - 150Good367

Tea Caddy - 1lb "Bushell's Tea of Flavour" coloured pictorial of Australian Native Animals. 
Original lid. 95%

60 - 80Good368

Coffee Grinders x 2 - both tin plate with grinding handles & coffee drawers. Minor marks 60 - 80Good369

Tea Tin - 6lb "Goldenia Tea" multicoloured pictorial featuring tea pickers. No lid. 80% 80 - 120Good370

Enamel Sign - "Bushell's Blue Label Tea" multicoloured pictorial featuring tea pickers & 
tea packet. Some scattered dings, creases, scuffs & marks. A classic Aussie sign. 85% - 
45cm x 22cm

500 - 600Good371

Enamel Sign - "Queen's Own Tea" multicoloured pictorial of woman drinking tea. Some 
large scattered dings, mostly to edges, surface scuffs & marks. 85% - 35cm x 25cm

150 - 175Good372

Tea Tin - 6lb "Bushell's The Tea of Flavour" multicoloured pictorial of tea pickers on a 
yellow background. 85%

125 - 150Good373

Tea Tin - 6lb "Bushell's Blue Label" multicoloured pictorial of tea pickers on blue 
background. Rare early variety. 80%

175 - 225Good374

Tea Tin - 6lb "Bushell's" multicoloured pictorial of tea pickers on pink background, Rare 
colour variety. 90%

225 - 275Good375

Tea Tin - 6lb "Bushell's Tea" early multicoloured variety on a yellow background. Has been
lacquered. 70%

80 - 120Fair376

Edward's Tins x 3 - 8lb baking powder - 95%, 2lb cocoa essence - 90% & 2lb coffee & 
chicory - 80%

80 - 120Good377

Tin, Money Box, etc - 1953 Coronation biscuit tin, Humpty Dumpty money box & a Sooty 
xylophone. Some marks

40 - 60Good378

Advertising Items - sample cream tin, sample metal polish, "Marmite" cubes, etc. A nice 
lot

75 - 100Good379

Cricket Memorabilia - quanitity of "Sydney Mail" cricket prints, 1933, etc 30 - 40Good380

Quantity of Ephemera - old handpainted store signs, advertising bags & a rare Scarlett 
O'Hara cut out doll

60 - 80Good381

Boxing Memorabilia - 1960's boxing posters from Wollongong & New Zealand 40 - 60Good382

Mabel Lucy Attwell Items - shopping list-95%, bathroom sign-70% & a cloth placemat set 60 - 80Good383

Boxed Lot - old tins, cloth badges, etc 30 - 40Not Applicable384

Enamel Sign - white on blue "Dr Townsend's Sarsaparilla, Agent Charles Parbury, 
Brisbane" pictorial of bottle. A very rare & early sign with scattered dings, surface marks & 
wear. 90% - 120cm x 50cm

1500 - 2000Good385

Enamel Sign - red, white & brown on yellow "Scissors Cigarettes" pictorial of hand holding 
packet & cigarette. Scattered dings mostly to edge & screw holes, surface marks & wear. 
90% - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

400 - 600Good386

Tin Sign - multicoloured pictorial featuring can "Foster's Lager". 95% - 30cm x 40cm 30 - 40Good387

Tin Sign - "Cambridge Cigarettes" multicoloured pictorial featuring two packets. Some 
spotting & marks. 85% - 30cm x 60cm

60 - 80Good388

Tin Sign - "Peter Stuyvesant Cigarettes" multicoloured pictorial featuring packet. 90% - 
30cm x 60cm

80 - 100Good389

Enamel Sign - blue, red & yellow on white "Van Houten's Cocoa" pictorial of cocoa tins. 
Some large dings, creasing and edge damage, surface wear & marks. A classic 
household sign. 80% - 120cm x 60cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

500 - 600Good390

Enamel Sign - round, white on red "Robur Tea". Some edge chipping, surface marks & 
wear. 95% - 45cm diam

325 - 375Good391

Enamel Sign - oval, orange & yellow on blue "Huntley & Palmers Biscuits". Chipping 
mostly to edges & screw holes. 90% - 60cm x 50cm

275 - 325Good392

Enamel Sign - white on blue "Fry's Chocolates". Scattered chipping mostly to top area, 
scuff & marks. 95% - 60cm x 45cm

275 - 325Good393

Enamel Pub Sign - from the "King Henry V Inn" multicoloured pictorial of man holding ale 
"Hancocks, the sign of hospitatlity". A brilliant English pub sign with minor dings & marks. 
95% - 90cm x 115cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

400 - 600Very Good394

Enamel Pub Sign - from the "Picton Hotel" great multicoloured pictorial featuring soldier 
with sword "Hancocks Ales". A few scattered dings & minor marks. 95% - 90cm x 115cm - 
FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

400 - 600Very Good395

Advertising Showcard - framed behind glass "Toohey's Club Lager" multicoloured pictorial 
of bottle, etc. Some foxing & creases. 90% - 45cm x 60cm

80 - 120Good396
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Advertising Showcard - framed with glass "Toohey's Oatmeal Stout" a rare pictorial 
featuring bottle with Mrs 'Arris & Mrs 'Iggs. Some foxing and touched up damage, rare. 
90% - 50cm x70cm

225 - 275Good397

Advertising Showcard - framed with glass "Tooth's Supper Lager" pictorial cameo of 
couple dining. A rare original, heavily foxed & stained. 75% - 60cm x 70cm

125 - 150Good398

Advertising Lithograph - framed with glass "Capstan Navy Cut". A great 1924 pictorial of 
woman leaning on packet. 95% - 50cm x 65cm

175 - 225Very Good399

Advertising Calendar - framed with glass "Capstan Cigarettes", 1937 calendar featuring 
famous Australian race horses. Minor marks. 95% - 50cm x 80cm

150 - 200Very Good400

Enamel Sign - convex "Schmoll Pasta" great detailed pictorial of boy polishing shoe. A 
world class sign that has substantial retouched damage. Shows well. 50cm x 68cm

250 - 350Fair401

Enamel Sign - D/S shaped wall mount "Goodyear" multicoloured tyre with winged boot 
design. Several scattered dings & edge damage. 85% - 55cm x 85cm

800 - 1200Good402

Pub Sign - ornate wooden frame with glass panel - gold & black artware under glass 
"Perkins Lager XXXX". Some minor marks. 95% - 50cm x 110cm - FLOOR BIDDERS 
ONLY

400 - 500Good403

Pub Sign - ornate wooden frame with glass panel - gold & black artware under glass 
"Bulimba Gold Top Lager". Some minor marks. 95% - 50cm x 110cm - FLOOR BIDDERS 
ONLY

400 - 500Good404

Milk Bar Sign - brilliant Art Deco handpainted under-glass sign in brass frame "Delicious 
Fruit Drinks" pictorial of pineapple & other fruit. A great showpiece. 95% - 60cm x 95cm - 
FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

400 - 600Very Good405

Advertising Light Box - metal frame with a perspex Claude Neon sign, white on red  
"Massey Ferguson Farm Machinery". Some surface scuffs & marks. 95% - 110cm x 50cm 
- FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

225 - 275Very Good406

Candy Bar Sign - wooden frame with glass panel, white on red "Peters Ice Cream". Some 
light foxing & minor wear. 95% 90cm x 80cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

400 - 500Good407

Enamel Sign - black & red on yellow "Dunlop". A few edge & screw hole dings. 95% - 
180cm x 95cm

325 - 375Very Good408

Enamel Sign - red & yellow "Burmah-Shell Oil Storage" cameos of swan & rising sun. 
Some edge chips, scuffs & marks. 90% - 50cm x 40cm

80 - 120Good409

Kingsware Decanter - Royal Doulton "Dewar's Whisky" pictorial of Falstaff. Lovely 
condition

125 - 150Very Good410

Whisky Crock - T/T stoneware "Auld Lang Syne Scotch Whisky" pictorial tavern scene. 
Shallow glaze flake to rim. 19.5cm tall

150 - 175Good411

Whisky Crock - T/T stoneware "John Robertson & Son, Dundee" monogram with fern 
pictorial. Minor marks. 22cm tall

150 - 175Very Good412

Whisky Crock - T/T stoneware, Royal Doulton "Special Highland Whisky" viking ship 
pictorial. Minor marks. 18cm tall

100 - 125Very Good413

Kingsware Decanter - Royal Doulton "Dewar's Whisky" with pictorial of the 'Pipe Major'. 
Original stopper. Minor marks. 21cm tall

150 - 175Very Good414

Whisky Flasks x 2 - both nickle plated with leather casing, tall variety advertises 
"Williams's Aberdeen Whiskies". Lovely antique flasks with some wear & marks. 10cm & 
14cm tall

80 - 120Good415

Whisky Crock - A/W stoneware with sepia print "My Queen Jubilee Blend" cameo of 
Queen Victoria. Minor marks. 20cm tall

100 - 125Good416

Whisky Crock - T/T stoneware "Auld Lang Syne Whisky" detailed tavern scene. Rare 
small size. 17cm tall

150 - 175Good417

Whisky Crock - A/W stoneware "The Tappit Hen, Hawthorn Dew" floral design. Minor 
marks. 20cm tall

80 - 120Good418

Bulk Ink Decanter - Royal Doulton, blue top, salt glaze with pouring spout, transfer to base
"Clement & Johnson, London". Minor marks. 18cm tall

80 - 120Very Good419

Enamel Sign - with rolled edge, black & white on red "Carlsberg Beer" crown t/m. Corner 
chips & surface ware. 90% - 35cm x 50cm

125 - 150Good420

Enamel Sign - red, blue, yellow & white "West End Lager, South Australia" later variety 
with some surface rust & marks. 95% - 30cm x 45cm

80 - 120Very Good421

Enamel Sign - convex - yellow, red, brown & white on green "Queensland Brewery Red 
Top Stout" pictorial of bottle. Two large edge chips, surface crazing & some fading. A rare 
QLD sign. 80% - 35cm x 50cm

750 - 1250Fair422

Doulton Vase & Jug - both Royal Doulton - Artware jug with handle 8cm tall & an Artware 
conical vase 11cm tall. Chip to base edge

125 - 150Good423
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Doulton Miniture Vases - both Royal Doulton Artware - a squat vase with green top, 6cm 
tall & a tall blue top jug with handle, 7cm tall

125 - 150Good424

Doulton Mustard Pot - Royal Doulton Artware - squat, round lidded pot with handle, green 
glaze with Art Nouveau flowers, 6cm tall

80 - 120Very Good425

Doulton Miniture Mugs x 3 - Royal Doulton - green top harvestware mug, 4cm tall, blue top
harvestware mug, 3cm tall & a toby jug, 3cm tall

80 - 120Good426

Dutch Mortar & Pestle - waisted tin glaze mortar & pestle with blue & gold lustre glaze, 
9cm tall

60 - 80Very Good427

Whisky Crock - T/T Royal Doulton, salt glaze "King George IV, Liqueur Whisky" shield & 
crown t/m. Minor marks. 19cm tall

150 - 175Very Good428

Whisky Crock - Royal Doulton blue top salt glaze with stopper and embossed lettering 
"Royal Old Ballater Whisky". Minor marks. 28cm tall

100 - 125Very Good429

Sample Whisky Crock - blue top stoneware "Ballantines Scotch Whisky" crest t/m. Minor 
marks. 7.5cm tall

75 - 100Very Good430

Sample Whisky Crock - T/T stoneware "Cruiskeen Lawn, Mitchell's Old Irish Whisky". 
Rare size with some discoloured crazing and hairlines through handle. 11cm tall

75 - 100Good431

Sample Whisky Crock - T/T stoneware, Royal Doulton impressed to shoulder "Geo. 
Rowney & Co". Minor marks. 11cm tall

60 - 80Very Good432

Miniture Whisky Crock - T/T Royal Doulton, salt glaze, with handle. A little beauty. 5cm tall 40 - 60Very Good433

Bulk Whisky Crock - T/T stoneware, Royal Doulton "Great Glen Pure Malt Whisky" 
pictorial of landscape scene. Most attractive, minor marks. 32cm tall

500 - 600Very Good434

Whisky Crock - Royal Doulton, blue top salt glaze "King George IV Old Scotch Whisky" 
cameo pictorial. Minor marks. 20cm tall

150 - 175Very Good435

Tin Sign - embossed with simulated frame, blue, red & gold leaf on cream "Boag's Beer, 
Tasmania" new/old stock. Minor marks. 95% - 50cm x 35cm

175 - 225Very Good436

Whisky Decanter & Figure - both "Johnnie Walker", figural glass decanter - 28cm tall & a 
plastic bar figure - 22cm tall. Minor marks

50 - 75Very Good437

Whisky Decanter & Figure - both "Johnnie Walker", figural glass decanter - 28cm tall & a 
plastic bar figure - 22cm tall. Minor marks

50 - 75Very Good438

Advertising Tray - embossed copper "Johnnie Walker" great pictorial with some minor 
dings & marks. 34cm diam

60 - 80Good439

Back Bar Advertising Figure - featuring 'Ballarat Bertie' on a wooden plinth base, "Ballarat 
Beer is Best" complete with labelled bottle. An original that has been repainted. 50cm tall

1200 - 1500Good440

Demijohn - T/T stoneware "Sharpe Bros." signature t/m. Complete with handle & stopper 60 - 80Good441

Pair of Pub Mirrors - original oak frames with multicoloured adverts under glass "Toohey's 
Stag Lager" stag t/m & "Toohey's Standard Bitter". Great condition with only minor marks 
& foxing. 95% - both 40cm x 60cm

600 - 800Very Good442

Enamel Sign & Coat Hanger - both advertising "White Horse Whisky", black & white sign 
with horse t/m, 95% - 6-cm x 40cm and an early wooden coat hanger with black print

100 - 125Good443

Advertising Trays & Plaque - two tin pub trays advertising "Black & White Whisky" and an 
oval pub front plaque "Whitbread & Co 1742"

60 - 80Good444

Pair of Pub Signs - original oak frames with under glass art work, orange & gold on red 
"Resch's Pilsener" & "Resch's Dinner Ale". Great original condition with minor marks. 95%
- 60cm x 45cm

400 - 600Very Good445

Advertising Signs x 4 - "Double Diamond Ale"  x 3 & a laminated "Ballarat Bitter" pub sign -
FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

60 - 80Good446

Commemorative Beer Slab - complete carton of 'XXXX Bitter' containing 24 cans - special 
edition "Brisbane Broncos, Premiers, 2006". Minor marks - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

60 - 80Good447

Cast Iron Pans x 2 - double handled shallow pan, 36cm diam & a large jam boiler with 
bucket handle, 35cm diam - enamel wear & marks

80 - 120Good448

Cast Iron Pans x 2 - deep double handled pan, 35cm diam & a deep saucepan with 
pouring handle, 30cm diam. Some wear & marks

80 - 120Good449

Cast Iron Boiler - 2 1/2 gallon "Kenrick". Replaced copper lid 60 - 80Good450

Cast Iron Fountain - 3 gallon "Kenrick" complete with brass tap & original lid 125 - 150Good451

Cast Iron Boiler - 3 gallon "Kenrick" with original tin lid 75 - 100Good452

Cast Iron Boiler - with tripod stand, 6 gallon "Clark & Co" with original tin lid 100 - 125Good453

Cast Iron Boiler - with tripod stand, 8 gallon "Clark & Co" replaced copper lid 75 - 100Good454

Cast Iron Cauldron - 6 gallon "Arron" round boiling pot with tri-feet & handle 175 - 225Good455

Cast Iron Camp Oven - 12" with double handles, tri-feet & original lid 125 - 150Good456
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Cast Iron Camp Oven - 12" with double handles, tri-feet & original lid 125 - 150Good457

Cast Iron Tractor Seat - "Ransome" cross hatched design. Nice condition. 38cm x 35cm 80 - 120Good458

Cast Iron Camp Oven - 13" with double handles, tri-feet & original lid 175 - 225Good459

Cast Iron Stove & Iron - "Metters No 7" spirit stove & a matching "Metters" flat iron 75 - 100Good460

Cast Iron Flower Press - embossed "ADM" unusual bench mounted press with screw 
handle. 20cm tall

75 - 125Good461

Cast Iron Dog Bowl - advertising "Hudson's Soap" a good quality later variety. Worn black 
& white paint. 40cm long

125 - 150Good462

Milk Can - 1 gallon "Malleys Can" with original lid & handle 75 - 100Good463

Cream Can - 1/2 gallon "Sunrise Can" with original lid & handle 125 - 150Good464

Jam Boiler - lovely antique copper boiler with steel handle. Used & dinged, shows well 80 - 120Good465

Ships Back Bar Display - wooden spirit 'funnel' holder may have been used on the 'White 
Star Line'. Quality copper & brass spirit funnels with shipping line plaques. A rare & 
unusual piece. 36cm x 36cm

125 - 150Good466

Early Ballot Boxes - cylindrical tin plate cannisters with locks, original electoral district tags
'Peel Island'. Worn with dints & marks. 32cm tall

125 - 150Good467

Set of Kitchen Scales - black cast iron balance scales with brass trays & a great set of 
brass dumbell weights from 1lb down. 38cm long

150 - 175Good468

Set of Balance Scales - Hungarian cast iron 5kg balance scales with original alloy trays. 
Original paint is worn. 40cm long

80 - 120Good469

Set of Scales & Weights - original set of 20lb "Salter" spring scales & 6 brass dumbell 
weigths - 1lb - 14lb

225 - 275Good470

Butter Churn - square glass jar with tin, steel & wooden churn mechanism atop. Nice small
size, 32cm tall

60 - 80Very Good471

Pottery Bar Barrel - 'Fowler' AW stoneware, 1 gallon banded barrel with matching lid & 
wooden spiggot

60 - 80Very Good472

Cast Iron Kitchen Scales - attractive fancy set of Victorian balance scales with tin tray & 
set of weights. Good original condition. 34cm long

80 - 120Good473

Hanging Balance Scales - antique wrought iron balance scales with chains & tin trays. 
45cm wide

60 - 80Fair474

Tobacco Jars x 2 - one is 'Doulton Lambeth', T/T salt glaze bung jars, imp "Taddy & Co, 
London". Minor marks. 20cm & 21cm tall

80 - 120Good475

Fowler Cannisters x 2 - one is stamped, A/W stoneware lidded cannisters "Sago" - 19cm 
tall & "Rice" - 20cm tall. Minor marks

75 - 125Good476

Jam & Salt Jar - both A/W stoneware, 1lb - transferred "Cockatoo Preserves" & a lidded 
salt jar, imp. "D Bumstead & Co, London". Minor marks

80 - 100Very Good477

Grimwade's Quick-Cooker - attractive A/W ceramic pudding bowl & matching lid with 
green transfered advertising & instructions. Small hairline fracture to lid rim & other marks.
19cm diam

150 - 175Good478

Electric Jug - 'Vulcan' green mottled glaze on cream with bakelite lid, element & original 
label. Minor marks

75 - 100Very Good479

Electric Jug - 'Langco' brown mottled glaze on cream, matching sliding lid with element. 
Minor marks

125 - 150Very Good480

Sample Electric Jug - 'Essco Junior' cream glaze with maroon bakelite lid & original toy 
rubber power lead. 11cm tall

225 - 275Very Good481

Electric Jug - 'Hecla' classic tapered shape with green & blue speckled glaze on cream, 
original sliding lid with element. Minor marks

60 - 80Good482

Electric Jug - 'Sunshine' blue speckled glaze on cream, round panelled body with square 
handle & matching sliding lid. Nice small size. 17cm tall

75 - 100Very Good483

Set of Fowler Demijohns - great set of three graduated A/W stoneware demijohns with 
stoppers. impressed 'Fowler' stamp to shoulder. 1/2 pt, 1 pt & 2 pt size

80 - 120Very Good484

Lolly Jar - clear glass, bulk size lidded jar "Sweet Acres Rock Jar, Sydney" 60 - 80Very Good485

Fruit Jars x 2 - both quart size, Queensland fruit jars, pineapple t/ms. Original lids but no 
bails. Minor marks

60 - 80Good486

Egg Beater & Pie Funnel - both A/W ceramic, black transfer "The Gourmet Egg Beater No 
2" (no mechanism) & "The Gourmet Pie Cup". Both have discoloured staining & minor 
marks

75 - 100Good487

Record Cleaner - round celluloid advertising cleaner, black on gold "Paling's Victor Talking
Machine" pictorial of gladiator on horseback. A rare QLD piece. Minor marks

150 - 200Very Good488
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Silver Spoon & Ashtray - SS silver teaspoon (Sheffield, 1883) & a nickle plated kookaburra
ashtray. Minor marks

60 - 80Good489

Victorian Dry Stamp - ornate cast iron, hand operated stamp press "William Loseby & 
Sons Limited", original floral decoration

80 - 120Good490

Pair of Early Keys - lovely cast iron door keys, large size. Some surface rust 16cm long 40 - 50Good491

Military Plaque - cast brass, "Australian Military Forces" rising sun adorned with crown. 
Minor marks. 27cm x 20cm

125 - 150Good492

Walking Stick - cane stick with sterling silver mounts & engraved initials. Base cap is 
missing

80 - 120Good493

Walking Sticks x 2 - Early Japaned black wood with nickle plated handles one is a horse 
head with glass eyes, other is an eagle

125 - 150Good494

Aboriginal Breast Plate - crescent shaped worked brass, finely engraved "King Jemmy, 
Glengallan" featuring a kangaroo & other decoration. A very important king plate from the 
Darling Downs. The brother plate is held by QLD Museum (provinance - The Barry Family,
Warwick, QLD). Original condition. 20.5cm x 14cm

6000 - 8000Very Good495

Campaign Flag - canvas cloth flag on wooden stick "New England, The Seventh State". 
Rare piece of political history from when the push was on to make the New England Area 
the seventh state. Minor wear & marks, very few have survived. 28cm x 22cm

100 - 125Good496

Early Smoking Pipe - ceramic & bakelite, handpainted scene of duck shooters. Some 
general wear & tear. 16cm long

60 - 80Good497

Early Smoking Pipe - ornate horn stem with ceramic tobacco chamber, Scottish deer 
scene. May be incomplete. 46cm long

80 - 120Good498

Tyre Co. Promotional Booklet - made for "Advanx Australia". A coloured comical booklet 
with great advertising. Some foxing & light wear. Rare

60 - 80Good499

Dolls Washboard - wooden frame with glass ribbed panel. Child's toy. Original. 20cm x 
30cm

60 - 80Good500

Enamel Babys Plate - white & gold on green, featuring map of Australian & the alphabet 
written around edge. 20cm diam

60 - 80Very Good501

QR Timetable Holder - wooden, silky oak, wall mounted holder, sign-written "Queensland 
Railways Timetables". Minor marks & splits. Early & rare. 20cm x 34cm

125 - 150Good502

Enamel Sign - "Coopers Dipping Powder" superb multicoloured pictorial of lion standing on
mountain. Chipping & damage to edge & corners, surface dings, rust & crazing. 75%, a 
world wide classic sign - 18cm x 30cm

800 - 1200Fair503

Dolls Mincer - cast alloy "Crescent Brand" bench mounted mincer, childs toy. Original 
paint in worn. A little beauty. 12cm tall

60 - 80Good504

Commorative Pen Rest - cast iron in shape of kangaroo, made by 'Electric Control Co. 
Sydney' for NSW's 150 year sesqui-centenary. Original condition. 12cm tall

175 - 225Good505

Lace Iron - a miniture 'Mother Potts' iron with detachable wooden handle. 9cm long 80 - 120Good506

Lace Iron - miniture 'Dover Sad' iron, cast iron base with detachable wooden handle. 10cm
long

100 - 125Good507

Lace Irons x 2 - both miniture flat irons, totally cast iron, one is branded "Judge". Both 
7.5cm long

60 - 80Good508

Lace Iron - miniture "Judge" brand coal iron with wooden handle & hinged top. Rare. 
7.5cm long

150 - 175Good509

Lace Irons x 2 - an early cast iron flat iron & a later cast alloy flat iron. 8cm long 50 - 75Good510

Scales & Weights - small set of letter scales with various weights & a boxed set of brass 
weights (incomplete)

60 - 80Fair511

To be advised - 0 - 0Not Applicable512

Early Cork Screws - four early cock screws, various styles & a cut throat razor 40 - 60Good513

Advertising Razor & Pen Knife - cut throat razor embossed "Smoke Referree Tobacco" & 
a "Atlantic Motor Oil" pen knife

40 - 60Good514

Railway Locks x 2 - two 'QR Jackson's' brass padlocks & a QR gate key 60 - 80Good515

Upper Cylinder Lube Bottles x 2 - small glass jars with conical tin tops & recent "Castrollo" 
decals, one has cap. Both 15cm tall

60 - 80Good516

Upper Cylinder Lube Bottles x 3 - small glass jars with conical tin tops "Firezone". Larger 
example has tin cap. 15cm - 18cm tall

75 - 100Good517

Advertising Money Box - "RPM Motor Oil" tin. Never used. 7.5cm tall 40 - 60Good518

Oil Bottle - quart NZ variety "Europa Lube". Minor marks 60 - 80Very Good519

Oil Bottle - quart NZ variety "Mobiloil" gargoyle t/m. Minor marks 70 - 90Very Good520
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Oil Bottle - quart NZ variety "Shell" clam t/m. Minor marks 75 - 100Very Good521

Oil Bottle - quart "Texaco Motol Oil" star t/m. A scarce Aussie bottle. Minor marks 200 - 250Good522

Basket of Oil Bottles - wire basket containing six quart bottles with matching plastic "Esso 
Superlube" tops, complete with caps

175 - 225Good523

Oil Bottles x 2 - quart "Wakefield Castrol" with tin top - 60% & a 1 pt English "Havoline", 
some wear

60 - 80Good524

Oil Bottles x 2 - both pint, one is "Wakefield Castrol" with tin top - 50% & other is "Castrol" 
with tin top - 95%

75 - 100Good525

Oil Bottles x 2 - plain NSW quart with tin top & another quart with replaced pourer 30 - 50Fair526

Oil Bottles x 2 - both quart, one is "Energol" with tin top - 70% & other is "Wakefield 
Castrol" with tin top - 30%

125 - 150Fair527

Oil Rack with Bottles - 10 quart bottles with original, unused plastic "Pennzoil" tops. 
Basket rests in original stand that has been fully restored

400 - 600Very Good528

Fuel Tank Cover - cast iron, embossed "Alba". Has been painted. Rare. 24cm diam 200 - 250Good529

Fuel Tank Cover - cast iron, embossed "Golden Fleece" dog bone design. Has been 
painted. Rare. 21cm diam

150 - 200Good530

Oil Rack - six bottle wire rack with original enamel sign, black & red on white "Mobiloil" 
gargoyle t/m. Some edge chipping & minor marks. 95% - 34cm x 28cm

350 - 450Very Good531

Enamel Sign - D/S shaped hanger, white on green "Radix Motor Spirit". Scattered 
chipping, mostly to edge, surface wear & rust. 90%, A rare Aussie sign from Newcastle 
region. 50cm x 30cm

400 - 500Good532

Service Station Cabinet - metal wall mounted cabinet with doors "Vesta Auto Lamps". 
Original paint has some wear & marks. 85% - 48cm x 42cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

175 - 225Good533

Oil Bottles x 2 - quart & pint oil bottles, both have tin "Golden Fleece" tops, ram on dog 
bone t/m. 90% & 85%

150 - 175Good534

Oil Bottles x 2 - both quart "Wakefield Castrol" with original tin tops. 85% & 65% 125 - 150Good535

Enamel Sign - blue & red on yellow "Golden Fleece Motor Oil" hex design, later variety 
with some chipping & minor marks. 95% - 40cm x 30cm

100 - 125Very Good536

Oil & Kerosene Bottles - one quart "Atlantic Motor Oil" bottle, A-cog design, plain tin top  &
 a one quart "Laurel" kerosene bottle

150 - 200Good537

Oil Bottles x 2 - quart "Altantic Motor Oil" bottle with A-cog design, plain tin top & a pint NZ
"Caltex" oil bottle, star t/m

150 - 200Good538

Oil Bottles x 2 - quart "Castrol" with red tin top - 90% & a pint "Energol", chipped & worn, 
tin top - 50%

80 - 120Fair539

Tin Sign from Oil Rack - yellow, blue & black on white "Golden Fleece Motor Oil" ram t/m. 
Scuffs & marks. 90% - 50cm x 28cm

80 - 120Good540

Enamel Sign - red, white & brown on blue "New Zealand Insurance Co" pictorial cameo of 
a Maori Chief. Some light surface scuffs & marks with small edge dings. Great gloss & 
colour. 95% - 50cm x 35cm

350 - 450Very Good541

Enamel Sign - large shield shape, scone-cutter variety, red & blue on white 'Mobil 
Pegasus' t/m. A few minor dings, a rare sign in outstanding conditon. 95% - 200cm x 
95cm

1250 - 1500Very Good542

Enamel Sign - windscreen shape, red & black on yellow "Shell Motor Oil, it's drag free" 
stick man t/m. Sought after, limited reproduction. Minor marks. 95% - 105cm x 45cm

400 - 500Very Good543

Enamel Sign on Bracket - D/S hanging, shield shape sign, blue on white "Ford Service". 
Chipping mostly around edge, one side has substantial scattered face chipping. Fancy 
wall bracket has secondary tin sign "Pitt Street". 85% - 60cm x 110cm - FLOOR BIDDERS
ONLY

1500 - 2000Good544

Advertising Light Box - metal casing on legs with perspex sign to each side, red & yellow 
"We Sell Kodak Film". Working, not electrically tested. 50cm x 45cm - FLOOR BIDDERS 
ONLY

200 - 300Good545

Advertising Light Box - hanging metal frame with perspex face, red on white "Marco 
Svezia, Horns Service" pictorial of car horns. Some minor marks, not electrically tested. 
50cm x 50cm - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

250 - 350Good546

Oil Drum - 5 gallon, yellow, red & blue "Golden Fleece". One side is dinged & faded. 90% -
FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

75 - 100Good547

Running Board Oil Can - 2 gallon embossed "Castrol Motor Oil" with handle & brass cap. 
Green paint is worn - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

80 - 120Good548

Running Board Oil Cans x 3 - all 2 gallon, one embossed "Shell", one painted "Castrol", 
other painted "Shell". Original worn condition - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

80 - 120Good549
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Oil Tins x 3 - all 'Vacuum Oil Co." with pegasus t/m. 4 gallon 90%, 4 gallon 80% & 1 gallon
80% - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

60 - 80Good550

Oil Tins x 3 - all "Golden Fleece". 5 gallon with ram 80%, 1 gallon with ram 70% & 1 gallon
'Firezone' 85% - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

80 - 120Good551

Oil Drum - 8 gallon, early & rare "Plume Benzine" with brass cap & spiggot. Original 
condition with some dings & wear - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

125 - 150Good552

Tin Signs x 2 - figural bottle "Corona Extra" - 48cm tall & "Bohemia Beer" - 35cm tall. Both 
95%

30 - 50Very Good553

Oil Tins x 2 - early 1 gallon "Double Shell" shell clam t/m, strong colours 80% & an early 
8oz "Shell Household Oil" shell t/m & patent pourer 75%

125 - 150Good554

Advertising Roadmaps Etc - quantity of oil company road maps, "Plume" matches & 
"Castrol" blotters

60 - 80Good555

Tin Sign - red & black on white "Wynns English Horse Balls" pictorial of horse head. Some
minor marks. 95% - 21cm x 26cm

75 - 100Good556

Tin Sign - multicoloured pictorial featuring a polish tin "Wundawax Floor Polish". Minor 
marks. 95% - 24cm x 34cm

75 - 100Good557

Tin Sign - round, blue & white on yellow "Bex is Best". Minor marks. 95% - 24cm diam 60 - 80Good558

Enamel Sign - D/S wall mount, black, white & green on red "Texaco Motor Oil" star t/m. 
Some chipping to edge & flange, surface scuffs & marks. 95% - 55cm x 40cm

600 - 800Good559

Tin Sign - round, black, white & green on red "Texaco Gasoline/Motor Oil" star t/m. Some 
surface scuffs & scratches. 95% - 45cm diam

175 - 225Good560

Oil & Grease Tins x 3 - all "Golden Fleece", 1lb grease - ram on dog bone, two x 4oz home
lubricants (early & late type). All 95%

125 - 150Good561

Garagenalia - to be announced 0 - 0Not Applicable562

Garagenalia - to be announced 0 - 0Not Applicable563

Oil Tins & Ashtray - all "Golden Fleece" 1 quart & 1 pint tins with hex design & a "Diana" 
pottery advertising ashtray. All are worn & marked

60 - 80Fair564

Enamel Sign - black, white & green on red "Texaco Selling Agents & Depot". Substantial 
face damage has been well restored, surface crazing & rust. 75% - 45cm x 40cm

225 - 275Fair565

Enamel Sign - black, white & green on red "Ask for Texaco Motor Oil" star t/m. Chipping 
mostly to corners & edge, surface scuffs & marks. 90% - 50cm x 30cm

350 - 450Good566

Enamel Sign - from Hi-boy - small D/S round sign with mounting lug, black, white & green 
on red "Texaco Motor Oil" star t/m. Chipping & rust near lug. An original in outstanding 
condition. 15cm diam

500 - 600Very Good567

Enamel Sign - black, white & green on red "Texaco Light of the Age Kerosene" star t/m. 
Original, never used, still has part paper label to reverse. 95% - 45cm x 25cm

500 - 600Very Good568

Oin Tins x 2 - 1 gallon "South Australian Farmers Co-op Union" & a pint "Texaco Motor 
Oil". Both early & rare. 80%

80 - 120Fair569

Enamel Sign - red, black, yellow & green on white "Texaco Fire-Chief Gasoline" (1948) 
pictorial of star & firemans helmet. Chips to screw holes, surface scuffs & marks. 90% - 
30cm x 45cm

225 - 275Good570

Enamel Sign - red & blue on white "Mobilgas" pegasus t/m. Outstanding original with 
minor marks. 95% - 35cm x 50cm

200 - 250Very Good571

Enamel Sign - red & black on pale blue "Mobilgas Aircraft" pegasus t/m. Chipping mostly 
to edge & screw holes. 90% - 30cm x 45cm

250 - 300Good572

Tin Sign - black & red on white "Laurel Kerosene" pegasus t/m. Rare original with some 
spotting & marks. 95% - 45cm x 30cm

250 - 300Good573

Texaco Toy Helmet - 1950's plastic firemans helmet advertising "Texaco Fire-Chief". An 
original promotional giveaway

225 - 275Good574

Tin Sign - black & white on red "Mobiloil Arctic". Some chipping & creases have been 
re-touched. 80% - 25cm x20cm

80 - 120Fair575

Enamel Sign - oval shape with mounting lug, red & black on white "Mobiloil" gargoyle t/m. 
Chipping mostly to edge & lug, some surface crazing & rust. A rare early sign. 90% - 40cm
x 30cm

500 - 600Good576

Oil Tin - early trianglular shape, red & black on white "Mobiloil" gargoyle t/m. Minor marks. 
Rare European tin with original top. 95% - 20cm tall

175 - 225Very Good577

Oil tin - 1 gallon, black & red on cream "Mobiloil" gargolye t/m. An early tin with strong 
colours. Some wear & marks. 90%

80 - 120Good578

Tyre Advertising Insert - round cardboard, white & blue on orange "Avon Gripster". Minor 
marks. 95% - 50cm diam

60 - 80Very Good579
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Advertising Light Box - D/S metal frame with perspex sign to each side "Ampol". Original, 
but has been restored, not electrically tested. 75cm x 50cm

400 - 500Good580

Enamel Figural Sign - with original wrought iron bracket, D/S hanging sign in shape of 
elephant on cigarette packet "Bears' Elephant Cigarettes" great pictorials on a red 
background. Some scattered edge dings, scuffs & marks. 90% - 20cm x 45cm

600 - 800Good581

Enamel Sign - red on white "Firestone" (tyres), Some scattered dings mostly to corners & 
edge. 90% - 40cm x 180cm

250 - 300Good582

Enamel Sign - white on blue "Buick for Value". Chipping mostly around edge. Rare early 
sign. 90% - 50cm x 75cm

750 - 1000Good583

Tin Sign - red, black & white on yellow "Firezone", new/old stock. 95% - 15cm x90cm 80 - 120Very Good584

Enamel Sign - oval, convex shape, green, red & gold on white "Pilsner Urquell" wax seal &
building t/m. Some wear & minor edge nibbles. 95% - 45cm x 65cm

125 - 150Very Good585

Enamel Sign - blue & white on red "Esso Elephant Kerosene" elephant t/m. Chips, nail 
holes, scuffs & marks. An early original. 80% - 30cm x 60cm

175 - 225Fair586

Enamel Sign - oval, red & black on white "Mobiloil" gargoyle t/m. Minor marks. 95% - 
70cm x 50cm

175 - 225Very Good587

Tin Sign from Oil Rack - red, black & yellow on white "Shell Super Plus" shell t/m. Scuffs &
marks. 90% - 50cm x 30cm

60 - 80Good588

Enamel Sign from Oil Rack - red & green on white "Castrol Motor Oil". Large chips to 
screw holes, surface wear & marks. 85% - 75cm x 30cm

175 - 225Good589

Enamel Sign - white on green "Drink Coca-Cola, Ice Cold". Minor marks. 95% - 35cm diam 80 - 120Very Good590

Tin Signs from Oil Rack - both "Shell" different varieties. 90% - both 50cm x 30cm 60 - 80Good591

Enamel Sign - D/S wall mount, red & black on yellow "Shell Motor Spirit". Chipping around 
edge & to flange. Great strong colours. 90% - 60cm x 40cm

350 - 450Good592

Enamel Sign from Bowser - black & red on white "Super Plume Ethyl". Chipping to corners
& along top edge. 85% - 30cm x 30cm

125 - 150Good593

Enamel Sign - white on red "Ralson Tyres & Tubes". Minor marks. 95% - 60cm x 20cm 75 - 100Very Good594

Enamel Sign - yellow on blue "Goodyear" winged boot t/m. Large dings/rust to screw 
holes. 85% - 90cmx 30cm

175 - 255Good595

Advertising Plaque - cast alloy "Kookaburra Retread Equipment, Auburn, NSW" large 
kookaburra t/m. Original paint is worn. 20cm x 25cm

80 - 120Good596

Enamel Sign - white & blue on red "Atlantic". Chipping to edge & screw holes, scuffs & 
marks. 90% - nice small size - 15cm x 20cm

125 - 150Good597

Enamel Sign from Oil Rack - red & blue on white "Atlantic Motor Oil". Small edge chips & 
minor mark. 95% - 45cm x25cm

350 - 450Very Good598

Enamel Sign from Tyre Rack - black on yellow "Dunlop". Some scattered chips & flange 
damage. 90% - 60cm x 20cm

75 - 100Good599

Enamel Sign - with rolled edge, orange, yellow, black & white on blue "Philips Motor Car 
Lamps" stylized car with headlights. Some edge chips & minor damage. A rare sign. 90% -
40cm x 30cm

400 - 500Good600

Enamel Sign - black on yellow "Cooper Sheep Shower". Edge dings & marks. 95% - 25cm
x 15cm

60 - 80Very Good601

Tin Gate Sign - yellow, red & blue "Queensland Pastrol Supplies, Hibiscus Brand - Please 
Shut This Gate". Some light scuffs, marks & fading. 90% - 25cm x 15cm

80 - 120Good602

Enamel Sign - yellow on blue "Goodyear" winged boot t/m. Minor marks. 95% - 60cm x 
20cm

80 - 120Very Good603

Enamel Sign - D/S wall mount "Plume Motor Spirit". Scattered dings, mostly to flange, 
surface crazing & rust. 85% - 50cm x 30cm

350 - 450Good604

Tin Sign - yellow on black "Pratt's Motor Spirit". Scattered chips, flaking, scuffs & marks. 
80% - 55cm x 35cm

125 - 150Fair605

Shelltox Tins x 2 - 1 pint rectangular tin & a hand pump sprayer, both coloured & pictorial. 
80%

60 - 80Good606

Esso Insect Sprayer - red, blue & white, highly coloured "Flit" sprayer with wooden hand 
pump. 95%

80 - 120Very Good607

Enamel Sign from Oil Rack - red & blue on white "Esso Extra Motor Oil". Minor marks. 
95% - 60cm x 25cm

325 - 375Very Good608

Enamel Sign - D/S wall mount, blue, black & white on yellow "Pennant Kerosene" flag & 
shell t/ms. Chipping to edge & face with surface wear & marks. 80% - 55cm x 30cm

275 - 325Fair609

Bowser Top Globe - tin plate round sleeve with glass panel to each side, black & red on 
white "Caltex". Minor marks & wear. 40cm diam

325 - 375Good610
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Bowser Top Globe - original round milk glass globe with replaced lettering "Neptune". 
30cm diam

125 - 150Very Good611

Taxi Rooftop Light - perspex on metal bracket, blue, black & white "Blue Star Taxi". Large 
crack to one end. Rare. 45cm long

80 - 120Fair612

Bowser Top Globe - perspex, shield shape, yellow & green on white "BP". Crack to side 
body & near base. Original in good condition. 30cm tall

175 - 225Good613

Bowser Top Globe - perspex, shell shape, red on white "Shell". A quality reproduction. 
46cm tall

150 - 175Good614

Enamel Sign - D/S round hanger, yellow & black on red "Shell Auto Oil" shell clam t/m. A 
rare early sign with large scattered dings & rust holes. 80% - 50cm diam

350 - 450Fair615

Enamel Sign - red on yellow "Burmah-Shell" price list. Chipping to edge. 95% - 23cm x 
28cm

60 - 80Very Good616

Enamel Sign - round, yellow, black & white on red "Castrol Wakefield Motor Oil" bow tie 
design. A few edge chips, some surface wear & marks. Rare & attractive. 95% - 90cm 
diam 

1250 - 1500Very Good617

Enamel Sign - shaped, red & black on white "Caltex Depot" star t/m. Some scattered chips
& surface wear. 90% - 60cm x 90cm

325 - 375Good618

Enamel Sign - round, orange, red & white on blue "Vauxhall Bedford Sales Service". One 
face ding & edge nibbles. Great colours, superb gloss. Very Rare. 95% - 100cm x 85cm

1750 - 2250Very Good619

Enamel Sign - red & black on white "Mobiloil" gargoyle t/m. A larger early original with 
some chipping & minor mark. 95% - 120cm x 80cm

600 - 800Very Good620

Enamel Sign - red on white "Danger" (Shell Co). Minor marks. 95% - 38cm x 30cm 60 - 80Very Good621

Enamel Sign - black on yellow "Dunlop" monogram t/m. Some chips to screw holes, scuffs
& scratches. 95% - 45cm x 180cm

250 - 350Very Good622

Enamel Sign - large framed sign, a world class multicoloured pictorial "Cadbury's Cocoa" 
detailed pictorial  of period shoppers in horse drawn vehicles. Scattered dings, mostly to 
edge have been retouched. Surface wear & fading. 80% - 135cm x 105cm

4000 - 6000Good623
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Ginger Beer - 26oz - A/W, C/S - "W H Henson, Grafton" monogram t/m. Chip to side lip. 
Extremely rare crown seal variety. The first example we have offered.

3500 - 4500Good624

Ginger Beer - champ, A/W, C/S - "W H Henson, Grafton" monogram t/m. Minor scuffs & 
marks

175 - 225Very Good625

Ginger Beer - champ, B/T, all tan - imp to side "WH Henson, Grafton" monogram t/m. Fine
hairline down side body, light scuffs & marks. Rare

600 - 800Good626

Ginger Beer - 26oz - champ, corker, A/W - "WH Henson, Grafton" monogram t/m. A very 
clean example with minor marks

200 - 250Near Mint627

Ginger Beer - champ, B/T, all tan - imp to side "ZB (Zietsch Bros. Grafton). Minor marks, 
rare

750 - 1000Very Good628

Ginger Beer - champ, C/S, T/T - "Zietsch Bros, Grafton" monogram t/m 175 - 225Very Good629

Ginger Beer - 26oz - champ, C/S, T/T - "Zietsch Bros, Grafton" monogram t/m. A very fine 
internal lip hairline

350 - 450Very Good630

Ginger Beer - champ, C/S, T/T - "J & E Cushan, Gunnedah" bee t/m. Lovely example with 
very fine internal lip hairline

125 - 150Very Good631

Ginger Beer - champ, C/S, all tan - "J & E Cushan, Gunnedah" bee t/m. Stunning example 100 - 125Near Mint632

Ginger Beer - champ, C/S, A/W - "T J Sheekey Ltd, Yass" Britannia with key t/m. Rare 
variety

750 - 1000Near Mint633

Ginger Beer - champ, C/S, T/T - "T J Sheekey Ltd, Yass" Britannia with key t/m. Lip chip 
has been professionaly restored

400 - 500Good634

Codd - 10oz - "FE Sayers, Glen Innis" bulls head t/m. A brilliant example with tiny pin prick
to side lip. One of Australia's best

3000 - 4000Near Mint635

Codd - 10oz - "C Egan, Inverell" crossed axes in shield t/m. Superb like new condition. 
Rare

750 - 1000Near Mint636

Codd - 6oz - "C Egan, Inverell" crossed axes in shield t/m. Lovely example with minor 
marks

400 - 600Near Mint637

Codd - 10oz - "J Quigley, Lismore" pictorial of soda machine. Beautifully embossed early 
variety, minor marks

750 - 1000Near Mint638

Codd - 10oz - very pale amethyst "AB James, Bathurst" rooster t/m. Some minor marks 1250 - 1500Polished to Near Mint639

Codd - 6oz - "Moore's, Newcastle & Maitland" rampant lion t/m. Some light shoulder scuffs
& marks, rare variety

200 - 250Good640

Codd - 26oz - "Moore, Newcastle" large rampant lion t/m. Very minor marks, one of the 
best examples known

1250 - 1500Near Mint641

Codd - 10oz - "Moore, Newcastle" rampant lion t/m. You could not find a better example 300 - 400Mint642

Codd - 10oz - "Alex Mather, Singleton" cricketer t/m. As new condition 400 - 600Near Mint643

Codd - 6oz - "Alex Mather, Singleton" cricketer t/m. Some minor scuffs & tiny pin pricks to 
inside of lip rim. Extremely rare in this size

600 - 800Very Good644

Codd - 10oz - "Abbotts Pty Ltd, Tasmania" phoenix t/m. Stunning example 100 - 125Near Mint645

Codd - 6oz - light amethyst - "NSW Aerated Water Co. Newcastle" monogram t/m. Some 
light wear & minor marks

80 - 120Good646

Codd - 10oz - "T Davis, Burnie" emu t/m. Lovely later variety 225 - 275Near Mint647

Ginger Beer - champ, C/S, green top - "Moore's Stone Ginger Beer, Perth W.A." clover 
leaf t/m. Some natural glaze speckles. Extremely rare, one of the best examples known

6000 - 8000Very Good648

Ginger Beer - champ, C/S, A/W - "Nettle & Nettle, Kalgoorlie" crown t/m 500 - 600Near Mint649

Ginger Beer - champ, C/S, T/T - "PJ Hedgeland, Fremantle, WA" 'Dux' spinning top t/m. 
Great example, rare

1250 - 1500Near Mint650

Ginger Beer - champ, C/S, with blue neck - "R Mackey & Co Ltd, Kalgoorlie" globe t/m. 
Extremely rare fat Bendigo pottery variety. Some glaze discolouration to shoulder & minor 
marks. One of the best examples known

2500 - 3500Good651

Ginger Beer - champ, C/S, blue top - "Mackey & Co, Perth, WA" with signature to reverse 
side. Some natural glaze marks

400 - 600Near Mint652

Ginger Beer - champ, B/T, A/W with blue lip - "R Mackey & Co. Ltd, Kalgoorlie" globe t/m. 
Some tiny nibbles to underside of base 

100 - 125Very Good653

Ginger Beer - champ, B/T, green top - "J Dempsey, Kalgoorlie" dogs head t/m. A stunning 
example of a world class bottle. Some fine lines in top layer of glaze & tiny glaze defect to 
rear shoulder. Provenance, found by Ray Whyborn

12500 - 15000Very Good654

Ginger Beer - champ, B/T, A/W - "W Watkins, Boulder" clover leaf t/m. Extremely rare 
colour variation with minor marks

2000 - 2500Near Mint655
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Ginger Beer - champ, B/T. green top - "W Watkins, Boulder" clover leaf t/m. Lovely neat 
example with restored chip to rear base

250 - 350Good656

Ginger Beer - champ, corker, T/T - " CMS" (Claremont Mineral Springs) large soda 
fountain t/m. Some glaze stains & damage to side lip has been well restored. Extremely 
rare variety

1750 - 2250Good657

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, T/T - made by Campbell Pottery "Devonport Cordial Factory". 
Shallow chip to underside of front base. Extremely rare, possibly unique

1500 - 2000Very Good658

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, T/T - " AV Cowap, Launceston" kangaroo t/m. Some minor glaze
marks & smudge to badge

600 - 800Very Good659

Ginger Beer - Dump, B/T, I/T, black top - "Thomas Davis, Ginger Beer, Burnie". One of the
 rarest colourways

750 - 1000Near Mint660

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, T/T - "Thomas Davis, Ginger Beer, Burnie" Pinnacle Pottery with
dark coloured top. Some glaze discolouration & minor glaze flakes to lip & shoulder

150 - 175Good661

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, I/T, honey glaze top - "Thomas Davis, Ginger Beer, Burnie". 
Some natural glaze discolouration, minor marks

150 - 175Very Good662

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, T/T, made by Campbell pottery - "Thomas Davis, Burnie". 
Shallow flake & nibbles to base edge, a very fine hairline to face

175 - 225Good663

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, I/T with dark brown top - "Thomas Davis, Ginger Beer, Burnie". 
Tiny glaze flake to rear lip

125 - 150Very Good664

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, T/T, made by Bendigo pottery - "Thomas Davis, Burnie" fancy 
design. Tiny glaze marks

100 - 125Good665

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, T/T, made by Pinnacle brand - "Thomas Davis, Burnie" fancy 
design. Minor marks

125 - 150Very Good666

Glass Ginger Beers x 2 - Both amber C/S - a 10oz dump & a 6oz champ - "W Rockliff, 
Coo-ee". Both have scuffs, marks & minor dings

80 - 120Good667

Ginger Beer - dump, C/S, T/T - "AF Moore, Newcastle" rampant lion. A beautiful example 350 - 450Near Mint668

Ginger Beer - dump, C/S, A/W - "Lewis Morris, West Maitland" fancy monogram t/m 175 - 225Near Mint669

Ginger Beer - dump, C/S, T/T - "George Bell, Wyong" bell t/m. Some glaze flakes to sharp
shoulder & tiny hairline to rear lip

500 - 600Very Good670

Ginger Beer - dump, C/S, all brown - "SM Ball, Bulli, NSW" bulls head t/m. Minor glaze 
wear to shoulder. Lovely example with minor marks

800 - 1200Very Good671

Ginger Beer - champ, sloped shouldered, C/S, A/W - "Tooheys Limited, Sydney" stag t/m. 
A scarce bottle in this condition

600 - 800Very Good672

Ginger Beer - dump, C/S, blue top - "Kayes Stone Ginger Beer, A Castres, Charters 
Towers". A kiln kiss to rear shoulder, otherwise sparkling

350 - 450Near Mint673

Ginger Beer - dump, C/S, A/W - "HP Clark, West Tamworth" heart t/m. Exceptionally rare 
(not Clark & Bradford). Stunning condition

1250 - 1500Near Mint674

Ginger Beer - dump, C/S, all tan - "FE Fox, Camden" fox t/m. Manufacturing flaw to interior
of crown rim

1250 - 1500Near Mint675

Ginger Beer - dump, C/S, A/W, with blue print - "Warwick Aerated Water Works, 
Warwick". Scarce

400 - 500Near Mint676

Ginger Beer - dump, C/S, all tan - "Starkey's Ginger Beer" star & key t/m 125 - 150Near Mint677

Codd - 10oz - "T Davis, Burnie" large emu t/m. Extremely rare early variety in sensational 
condition

2250 - 2750Near Mint678

Codd - 10oz - aqua blue - "H Tetlow, Launceston" large kangaroo t/m. Extremely rare in 
this colour. Some light wear, surface scuffs & scratches

325 - 375Very Good679

Codd - 10oz - "M Kean, Zeehan" (vertical embossing). Scarce 175 - 225Very Good680

Codd - 10oz - "Ulverstone Cordial Factory, HW Mawer". Internal lip nibbles, scuffs & 
marks, Scarce

150 - 200Good681

Codd - 10oz - "WL Bartlett, Latrobe" initials t/m. Some tip staining, scuffs & wear, hard to 
find

200 - 250Good682

Codd - 10oz - "JA Spicer, ET" (Elizabeth Town, Tasma) horseshoe & good luck t/m. Tiny 
burst bubble to shoulder & light scuffs. One of Tassie's rarest codds

1500 - 1750Very Good683

Codd - 10oz - "T Davis, Burnie" emu t/m. Early applied top variety. Some internal haze & 
minor marks. Scarce

300 - 400Very Good684

Codd - 10oz - "AE Grey, Circular Head" pelican t/m. Some light wear & minor marks 400 - 500Very Good685

Codd - 10oz - "CB Grey, Aerated Waters & Cordial Factory" (Smithton & Circular Quay) 
large pelican t/m. Extremely rare, first time offered, sparkling condition

1250 - 1500Near Mint686

Codd - 10oz - "The Launcestion Aerated Water Coy" elephant in shield t/m. Some light 
scuffs & minor wear

225 - 275Very Good687
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Codd - 10oz - "T Davis, Bay" large emu t/m. Sensationally rare, exceptional condition 3000 - 4000Near Mint688

Codd - 10oz - aqua green - "GP Milsom, Launceston" elephant in shield t/m. Sparkling 
condition

150 - 175Near Mint689

Codds x 2 - 10oz & 6oz - both "GP Milsom, Launceston" elephant in vertical shields t/m. 
Some tip stains, light scuffs & marks

150 - 200Good690

Codds x 2 - 10oz & 6oz - both "ME Abbott, Launceston" phoenix t/m. Some tip staining, 
internal haze & minor marks

80 - 120Good691

Codds x 2 - both 6oz - "Crystal Aerated Water Company, Launceston" one has round 
crystal t/m. Some light tip stains & minor marks

80 - 120Good692

Lightning Stopper - 13oz, dark green - "C Egan, Inverell" crossed axes in shield t/m. 
Original branded stopper & wire bail. Light scuffs & marks. Very rare

1000 - 1250Good693

Lightning Stopper - 13oz dark green - "G Saxby's, Taree" monogram t/m. Original branded
stopper & wire bail. Minor marks

500 - 600Near Mint694

Codd - 6oz - 'Odell's" (Bingara) geometric design. A rare early applied top 250 - 350Near Mint695

Lamont - 10oz - "C Goddsall, Gundagai" monogram t/m. Tiny internal lip nibble, light 
scuffs & marks

100 - 125Very Good696

Dump Soda - 4oz, aqua blue - "Tooth & Co Ltd, Kent Brewery, Sydney" invicta horse t/m. 
Light scuffs, rare in this superb condition

600 - 800Near Mint697

Dump Soda - black/olive glass - "Johnson's Brewed Ginger Beer, Sydney" monogram t/m. 
Some light tip stains, light scuffs & marks

100 - 125Good698

Stick Bottle - 10oz - aqua blue - "Moore, Newcastle & Maitland" rampant lion t/m. Some 
light tip stains, scuffs & marks

80 - 120Good699

Lamont - 6oz, aqua blue - "AF Moore, Newcastle" rampant lion t/m. Beautiful Joseph Ross
glass, minor marks

75 - 100Very Good700

Horner Patent - 10oz with brass patent cap & football shaped stopper - "Edmund Fuss, 
Narrabri". Heavily tip stained & etched, would polish well. Dug by Boyd Meppem

225 - 275Fair701

Soda Syphon - aqua with original metal top "T Davis, Bay" large emu t/m. Very rare early 
syphon from Emu Bay, Tas. Light scuffs & wear

275 - 325Good702

Soda Syphons x 2 - both aqua with original metal tops - early round variety & a later fluted 
variety - both "W Rockliff, Burnie" monogram t/m's. Some wear & minor marks

80 - 120Very Good703

Beers x 2 - both 26oz - one is R/S, dark green "CB & WB Ltd, Newcastle" with chips to 
top, other is aqua I/T "Kopp's Ale, Sydney". Minor marks

80 - 120Good704

Beers x 2 - both 26oz - R/S, dark green - one is "The Cascade Brewery Co, Hobart" & 
"ABA" in a circle. Light scuffs & minor marks

175 - 225Very Good705

Cordials x 2 - both 26oz, aqua - "J Parry & Co, Sydney" large monogram t/m, has 1" crack 
to rear lip (may be in manufacture), other is "Pioneer Cordials" with vertical embossing, 
bruise/ding ro rear body

80 - 120Good706

Black Horse Ale - squat variety, 26oz black glass with invicta horse t/m & British rego 
diamond to shoulder. Small chip to lip, shallow flakes to base, some light scuffs & marks. 
A classic

350 - 450Good707

Black Horse Ale - tall variety - 26oz black glass, invicta horse t/m with British rego 
diamond to shoulder. Lovely example with minor marks

350 - 450Near Mint708

Boxed Lot - bottles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable709

Boxed Lot - bottles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable710

Boxed Lot - bottles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable711

Boxed Lot - bottles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable712

Boxed Lot - bottles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable713

Boxed Lot - bottles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable714

Boxed Lot - bottles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable715

Boxed Lot - bottles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable716

Boxed Lot - bottles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable717

Boxed Lot - bottles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable718

Boxed Lot - bottles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable719

Boxed Lot - bottles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable720

Boxed Lot - bottles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable721

Boxed Lot - bottles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable722

Boxed Lot - bottles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable723
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Boxed Lot - bottle - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable724

Boxed Lot - bottles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable725

Boxed Lot - bottles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable726

Boxed Lot - bottles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable727

Boxed Lot - bottles - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable728

Boxed Lot - Reference books - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable729

Boxed Lot - Reference books - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable730

Boxed Lot - Reference books - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY 0 - 0Not Applicable731

Schnapps - 26oz - mid green "Jurgen Peters" crest with rising sun t/m. Light scuffs & 
marks

100 - 125Very Good732

Bitters x 2 - both 26oz - milk glass "Hartwig-Kantorowicz" & an aqua "Gippsland Hop 
Bitters Co."- health & purity t/m - light scuffs & minor marks

80 - 100Very Good733

Bitters - 26oz - black glass, cabin shape "Dr Soules Hop Bitters" (reverse 's') pictorial of 
hops. Genuine black glass, unable to see through

175 - 225Near Mint734

Bitters - 26oz, aqua, cabin shape "New York Hop Bitters Co" flag t/m. Some internal haze 
and attractive opalesence. Very rare early version. Manufacturing stress marks in top

1250 - 1500Good735

Gin x 2 - both 26oz green glass with applied seals to shoulders. One is "P Hoppe, 
Schiedam", other is "Spengler" with triangle design. Minor marks

80 - 120Very Good736

Gin - full size - black/green "Cosmopoliet, JJ Melchers, Schiedam". Classic man gin, early 
variety with champered corners. Light scuffs & minor marks

325 - 375Very Good737

Household Jar - T/T stoneware with black transfer "YCC Brand, Mixed Pickles" fancy flag 
design. Minor marks. 12cm tall

225 - 275Very Good738

Household Jar - T/T stoneware with black transfer "YCC Brand, Piccalilli" fancy flag 
design. Minor marks. 12cm tall

225 - 275Very Good739

Early Preserving Jar - T/T, Doulton & Watts stoneware, imp to shoulder "F Lipscombe, 
Hobart Town". Some wear to rim, glaze flaws & shallow flakes to underside of base. Very 
early. 18cm tall

400 - 500Very Good740

Salad Oil - 4oz cobalt blue, shear top whirly. Some light tip staining & minor marks. 18cm 
tall

80 - 120Good741

Castor Oils x 3 - all cobalt blue - 10oz, 6oz & 4oz. Middle size is embossed "Hora & Co, 
London". Some tip staining & minor marks

40 - 50Good742

Apothecary Bottle - 26oz, cobalt blue, cylinder with label space and original fancy stopper. 
Minor marks

75 - 100Very Good743

Demijohn - 2 gallon, T/T fowler stoneware with handle & original stopper. Imp to shoulder 
"Elliott Bros. Ltd, Sydney & Brisbane". Lovely condition with minor marks

80 - 120Very Good744

Ammonia Bottle - 26oz, T/T stoneware with stopper "Inman's Household Ammonia" eagle 
t/m. Minor marks

80 - 120Very Good745

Jam Jar - early T/T, salt glaze stoneware, imp "IC Hoffmann, Rassberry Jam". Minor 
marks. 17.5cm tall

125 - 150Very Good746

Jam Jar - T/T stoneware, imp "IC Hoffmann, Orange marmalade". Minor marks.14.5cm tall 80 - 120Very Good747

Ginger Beer - 24oz B/T, T/T "EDDY" (C & J Eddy, Forbes). A rare unusual size, minor 
marks

400 - 500Near Mint748

Ginger Beer - 26oz, B/T, A/W "MVF Hop Beer" (Martin Vincent Forbes). Small shallow 
glaze flakes to rear lip & base. Extremely rare country NSW bottle

1500 - 1750Very Good749

Ginger Beer - 26oz, I/T, A/W "Tooheys Limited, Sydney" stag t/m. Manufacturing flaw & 
glaze indent to rear top. Original pictorial ebonite stopper. Very rare

2500 - 3000Very Good750

Ginger Beer - 26oz, corker, A/W "Frankston Springs Co, Hop Beer, Collingwood" dolphin 
t/m. Extremely rare in near mint condition

800 - 1200Near Mint751

Ginger Beer - 26oz, corker, T/T "TO Hunter, Bendigo" dog t/m. Some natural glaze 
discolouration & small glaze flake to side lip

500 - 600Good752

Ginger Beer - 26oz, corker, A/W "Hopetta, R Harrison's Hop Beer, Fitzroy" fancy 
monogram t/m. Small glaze flakes to lip rim, light crazing & wear

100 - 125Good753

Demijohn - 2 gallon, T/T stoneware with spigot & metal handle "WS Starkey, Ginger Beer" 
(Sydney) star t/m. Outstanding condition with a few very minor marks. This variety & size 
is possibly the only known example. One of Australia's best

6000 - 8000Near Mint754

Pickles x 2 - both 13oz - green aqua - one is "S Freeman & Sons, Harris St, Sydney" other
is Holbrook & Co" St George & dragon t/m. Both lovely early pickles with applied tops

80 - 120Very Good755

Sauce - 13oz, red amber  "Rosella Preserving Co" Rosella t/m. Light scuffs & marks 75 - 100Good756
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Sauce - 13oz, red amber "Dyason, Son & Co's, Tomato Sauce & Chutney". Light scuffs & 
marks, scarce

80 - 120Very Good757

Ginger Beer - champ, C/S, A/W "Lismore Cordials Pty" monogram t/m. Original paper 
label to reverse, tiny glaze flakes under original crown cap

80 - 120Very Good758

Ginger Beer - champ, C/S, all tan "EG Smallhorn & Co, Hay" rampant lion t/m. A fine 
example

350 - 450Near Mint759

Ginger Beer - champ, C/S, T/T "S Faulkner, Narrabri" glass t/m. Kiln kiss to side shoulder 
& minor marks

175 - 225Very Good760

Ginger Beer - champ, corker , blue lip with oval badge "C.J.E." (C & J Eddy, Forbes). 
Extremely rare & very unusual. Minor marks

1750 - 2250Near Mint761

Ginger Beer - champ, corker, blue lip with oval signature badge "C & J Eddy" (Forbes). 
Two shallow chips to base edge. Another extremely rare bottle from country NSW

1500 - 1750Very Good762

Ginger Beer - dump, I/T, all tan "Swann, Parramatta" swan t/m. Very minor glaze flakes to 
rear shoulder & lip with ebonite stopper. Rare in this condition

600 - 800Very Good763

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, A/W "W Power, Warialda". Some minor marks, scarce 350 - 450Very Good764

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, all tan "P Fox & Son, Camden" fox t/m. Some shallow glaze 
flakes to rim have been retouched. Some minor marks

600 - 800Good765

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, A/W "J Hives & Son, Dubbo & Narromine" large emu t/m. An 
exceptional example with very fine hairline to side of blob top & a tiny glaze flake to rear 
base. The best strike we have seen. Very rare

6000 - 8000Very Good766

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, T/T " George Bell, Wyong" bell t/m. Some minor glaze marks 600 - 800Near Mint767

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, A/W "WH Logan, Hillgrove" swan t/m. Exceptional condition with
only a firing mark near the side base. Extremely rare

2500 - 3500Near Mint768

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, tan lip with blue transfer "HG Coombs, Penrith" emu t/m. Natural
glaze spotting & very minor lip wear. Impossibly rare in this colour. One of Australia's best 
GB's

6000 - 8000Very Good769

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, A/W "Drew Bros. Warren" monogram t/m. Another rare country 
NSW GB. Some light rust & shallow flake to rear shoulder

325 - 375Very Good770

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, all tan "R Munsie, Uralla" clover leaf t/m. Some light crazing, 
very rare, great example with a stong strike

1250 - 1500Very Good771

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, T/T "HG Coombs, Penrith" emu t/m with Coombs written 
vertically on back. Tiny glaze flakes to sharp shoulder & rear base

600 - 800Very Good772

Ginger Beer - champ, corker, T/T with diamond badge "Kelly & Co, Dandelion Ale, 
Hobart". Campbell pottery, very worn or badly manufactured glaze. Glaze wear & shallow 
flakes to base

60 - 80Fair773

Ginger Beer - champ, B/T, T/T " Kelly & Co, Dandelion Ale, Hobart" fancy badge. Some 
tiny glaze flakes to lip

150 - 175Very Good774

Ginger Beer - champ, corker, blue lip "Weaver & Co, Dandelion, Hobart" fancy badge. 
Some chipping & glaze defects to base edge

100 - 125Good775

Ginger Beer - champ, corker, T/T "Abbott's Ye Olde English Ginger Beer" also has badge 
to reverse. Tiny glaze flake to top of lip rim with some glaze spotting

60 - 80Good776

Ginger Beer - champ, corker, T/T "Kelly & Co, Dandelion Ale, Hobart". Kiln kiss to side lip, 
some light glaze marks

80 - 120Very Good777

Ginger Beer - champ, I/T, A/W "Phillips & Son, Devonport". Minor glaze marks, original 
stopper

75 - 100Very Good778

Ginger Beer - champ, I/T, A/W "T Davis, Ginger Beer, Burnie". Small glaze flakes to lip 
rim, some rust marks & wear, original stopper

125 - 150Good779

Ginger Beer - champ, I/T, T/T "T Davis, Ginger Beer, Burnie". Minor marks, original 
stopper

150 - 175Good780

Ginger Beer - champ, I/T, A/W "Edwards & Sons, Devonport". Lovely condition, scarce, 
original stopper

200 - 250Very Good781

Demijohn - 2 gallon, T/T stoneware with spigot tap & handle "T Davis, Burnie". Minor lip 
wear, very clean, scarce

600 - 800Very Good782

Codd - 6oz - Niagara patent "Jones, Burnie" embossed "The Niagrara Bottle" to reverse. 
Some light tip stains & scuffs, rare

225 - 275Good783

Codd - 10oz - aqua blue, "ME Abbott, Tasmania" phoenix t/m. Stunning rare colour with 
manufacturing fracture to rear neck, other minor marks

125 - 150Very Good784

Codd - 10oz - all-way pour "C Maddox, Latrobe" vertical embossing. Lovely & shiny with 
very minor marks

200 - 250Very Good785

Codd - 10oz - all-way pour "PB Rudge, Zeehan,Latrobe & Wynyard". Minor marks, rare in 
this condition

275 - 325Very Good786
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Codd - 10oz - all-way pour "A Bruton, Zeehan" monogram t/m. Light scuffs & marks, 
scarce

200 - 250Good787

Codd - 10oz - "J Madden, Queenstown". Some tip staining, light wear & marks 125 - 150Good788

Codd - 10oz - "Devonport Cordial Factory" initals t/m. Some small flakes to embossing, 
light scuffs & marks

125 - 150Good789

Codd - 10oz - "M Kean, Gormanston & Queenstown" embossed vertically. Some light tip 
stains, wear & small chips to embossing, scarce

125 - 150Good790

Codd - 10oz - amethyst "T Davis, Burnie" emu t/m. Some tiny internal lip nibbles, light 
scuffs & marks, great colour

325 - 375Good791

Codd - 6oz - very light amethyst "T Davis, Burnie" emu t/m. Scattered bruises, lip chip & 
crack to rear base. Extremely rare

225 - 275Fair792

Ginger Beer x 2 - both dump, B/T - T/T "Tooheys Limited, Sydney" stag t/m & an A/B "The
NSW Aerated Water & Cordial Co, Newcastle" monogram t/m. Both lovely condition with 
minor marks

125 - 150Very Good793

Ginger Beers x 2 - both dump, B/T, T/Ts, Campbells pottery - "Kelly & Co, Ginger Beer, 
Hobart" in diamond t/m. Also a "Kelly & Co, Hobart" in round open badge, flake to rear 
shoulder

125 - 150Good794

Ginger Beer - dump. I/T, T/T "Ulverstone Cordial Factory, HW Mawer". Nice dark honey 
top, minor marks

125 - 150Very Good795

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, T/T, Bendigo pottery "Ulverstone Cordial Factory, HW Mawer". A
pale honey glazed top, surface scratch to rear back, light scuffs & marks

150 - 175Good796

Ginger Beer - dump, I/T, T/T, Bendigo pottery "Ulverstone Cordial Factory, HW Mawer". 
Original ceramic stopper, light scuffs & marks

150 - 175Very Good797

Ginger Beer - dump, I/T, T/T "W Rockliff, Cooee, Ginger Beer" initials t/m. Original 
stopper, scarce with some minor marks

250 - 275Very Good798

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, T/T, Bendigo pottery "W Rockliff, Burnie" initals t/m. Some glaze
discolouration & rust marks, scarce

175 - 225Good799

Codd openers x 5 - all wooden, box & yellow wood, includes 3 different varieties, never 
used

80 - 120Very Good800

Codd openers x 5 - all wooden, box & yellow wood, includes 3 different varieties, never 
used

80 - 120Very Good801

Ointment pots x 2 - Both A/W ceramic with black transfer "Holloway's Ointment" - large & 
small size, one has lid, some base nibbles & minor marks

30 - 40Good802

Sample Chinese Soy Sauce - small ball shaped pot with flared rim & brown treacle glaze. 
8.5cm tall

80 - 120Very Good803

Pot Lid - A/W ceramic with black transfer "Finn's Magic Ointment, Seymour, Vic". Shallow 
flake to side of flange base, tiny glaze marks to rim. Very rare. 6.5cm diam

1200 - 1500Very Good804

Pot Lid & Base - A/W ceramic, blue transfer "Henry's Colonial Ointment, Sydney" coat of 
arms t/m. Some discoloured crazing & minor marks. 7cm diam

175 - 225Very Good805

Pratt Pot - blue glaze with sepia transfer "Shakespeare, All the World's a  Stage". Minor 
marks. 10cm tall

75 - 100Very Good806

Cream Jar - conical shape, T/T stoneware with green top "Standard Cream" flag t/m. Fine 
hairline running down from front rim. A rare QLD jar. 13.5cm tall

60 - 80Good807

Cream Jar - A/W ceramic with blue transfer "Annandale Dairy Co, Pure Cream, Dundee & 
Lockerbie" cow t/m. Some glaze marks & minor wear. 9cm tall

60 - 80Very Good808

Cream Jar - A/W ceramic with blue top & blue transfer "Buttercup Cream" cow t/m. Most 
attractive. 10.5cm tall

60 - 80Very Good809

Inhaler - tapered shape with all-over blue floral decoration & black transfer "Hockins Acme 
Inhaler" with cork & glass inhaler tube. 12.5cm tall

175 - 225Very Good810

Warners - 1/2 size, "Warners Safe Medicines, Melbourne" safe t/m. Some light tip stains &
imperfection to interior of glass. Rare variety

225 - 275Good811

Warners - full size, dark green, "Warners Safe Cure, London" safe t/m. Lovely colour with 
minor marks

150 - 175Very Good812

Australian Chemist - cobalt blue, square body with cross-hatched design "B Weaver, 
Armidale, Poison". A rare NSW chemist. Light tip stain & minor marks. 12.5cm tall

225 - 275Good813

Hamiltons x 2 - both full size "Bottle to be returned to Henfrey & Co, Sydney" light scuffs &
marks, also a very early "WG Henfrey's Soda Water, Sydney" heavily water-worn & 
opalized

125 - 150Fair814

Hamilton - full size "J Schweppe & Co, London, Sydney & Melbourne" large fountain t/m. 
Some tip stains, scuffs & marks

60 - 80Good815
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Codd/Hamilton Hybrid - 10oz "Webb's Beaconsfield Factory". Tip stained, scuffed & 
marked, would polish well

80 - 120Good816

Hamilton - full size "E Rowlands, Ballarat, Melbourne & Sydney" miner & farmer t/m. Light 
tip stains & scuffs

75 - 100Good817

Hamilton - full size "AB James, Bathurst" rooster t/m. Lovely 'as found' condition with light 
scuffs & tiny flake to lip rim. A beauty, very rare

1250 - 1500Very Good818

Australian Whisky Bottle - 26oz, red amber with heavy applied top "AP Hotaling & Co's, 
Old Bourbon Whisky, Barron, Moxham & Co, Sydney, Australia" large kangaroo in shield 
t/m. Some light tip stains & burst bubble to reverse side near base. Regarded as one of 
Australia's best bottles. Very rare

12500 - 15000Very Good819

Early Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, grey salt glaze, imp to side near base "T Field, Potter, 
Sydney". A very early example, great colour glaze with fine hairline to rear shoulder. As 
nice as they come. 15.5cm tall

600 - 800Very Good820

Convict Spruce Bottle - dump, B/T, salt glaze, imp to side near base "M. Arthur". Attractive
speckled glaze, minor marks with tiny flakes to sharp base edge. Rare. 15cm tall

2250 - 2750Very Good821

Convict Spruce Bottle - dump, B/T, grey, banded salt glaze, imp "E Fowler, Syndey" 
(figure 8 to side near base) & imp "J Munroe" to shoulder. Tiny glaze flakes to lip & 
shallow flakes to base edge. Most attractive & very rare. 17.5cm tall

3000 - 4000Very Good822

Convict Spruce Bottle - tall, thin dump, B/T with orange salt glaze, imp "C Dunn" to side 
body. Kiln kiss to shoulder with minor marks & tiny flake to base edge. Rare & attractive. 
18.5cm tall

2500 - 3000Very Good823

Convict Spruce Bottle - dump, B/T, grey/white glaze, deep impression to shoulder "E 
Fowler, Sydney" (figure 8). Most unusual colour with glaze hairline to side body & lip. 
18.5cm tall

1250 - 1500Very Good824

Large Convict Spruce Bottle - tall tapered, B/T, grey glaze with orange striped banding. 
Tiny flake to base edge, although unbranded, a stunning example. 21.5cm tall

800 - 1200Very Good825

Convict Spruce Bottle - dump, B/T, grey salt glaze, imp to shoulder "Fowler" an early 
straight line stamp. Tiny glaze flake to lip rim, with hairline to rear blob top. A neat, well 
made example. 17.5cm tall

1500 - 2000Very Good826

Demijohn - 5 gallon, T/T, Fowler stoneware with handle, spigot hole & ebonite stopper 
"Glynn Bros. Ginger Beer, Coffs Harbour Jetty". Extremely rare with minor marks

2250 - 2750Very Good827

Codd - 10oz "Tom J Hogan, Bellinger River" horse head t/m. Some light scuffs & minor 
marks. Extremely rare & highly desirable

2250 - 2750Very Good828

Codd - 10oz "Glynn Bros. Coffs Harbour". Shiny condition with small bruise to side base 
edge. Scarce

225 - 275Very Good829

Whisky Crock - T/T stoneware with handle & stopper "The Black Watch, Fine Old 
Highland Whisky" pictorial of Scottish tartan. Small shallow flake to front lip & tiny flakes to
base edge. Worldwide rarity

3000 - 4000Very Good830

Whisky Crock - T/T stoneware, "The Grey Beard, of the Islay Blend Whisky" greyhound 
t/m. Tiny flake to rear lip, most attractive with a great strike. 22cm tall

600 - 800Very Good831

Whisky Crock - T/T stoneware with handle "The Forty Second, Fine Old Highland Whisky" 
pictorial Scottish tartan. Small glaze defect to side shoulder, otherwise excellent

1250 - 1500Very Good832

Whisky Crock - A/W stoneware with handle "The Tappit Hen, Hawthorn Dew" floral design.
Fine hairline to base of handle

80 - 120Very Good833

Whisky Crock - T/T stoneware with blue transfer "Auld Lang Syne, Glendarroch Distillery, 
Highland Whisky" pictorial of detailed tavern scene. Rare & outstanding condition. 18.5cm 
tall

1000 - 1250Near Mint834

Whisky Crock - T/T stoneware with handle "William Jameson & Co, Whisky Distillers, 
Dublin" 'J' in diamond t/m. Small flake to front lip, attractive, 18cm tall

200 - 250Very Good835

Whisky Crock - T/T stoneware with sepia transfer "The Greybeard, Heather Dew Whisky" 
toasting highlanders t/m. Some natural glaze discolouration & minor marks, Rare 
colourway. 18cm tall

750 - 1000Very Good836

Whisky Crock - Royal Doulton, T/T, Artware with majolica glaze & embossed badge "Big 
Ben, Scotch Whisky". Scarce & most attractive. 17.5cm tall

400 - 600Very Good837

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, A/W with blue lip, "The Cascade Brewery Co, Ltd, Hobart" rising 
sun t/m. Some glaze marks & fading

60 - 80Good838

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, A/W, blue lip "Weaver & Co, Hobart, Ginger Beer" flower t/m. 
Large chips to underside of base with some rust marks

50 - 75Good839

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, A/W, blue lip "Crystal Company, Hobart, Brewed Ginger Beer" in
oval badge. A nice example with some glaze marks

125 - 150Very Good840
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Ginger Beer - dump, B/T/ T/T "AV Cowap, Launceston" kangaroo t/m. Natural glaze 
spotting & minor marks

600 - 800Very Good841

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, A/W, blue lip "The Cascade Brewery Co, Hobart,Tasmania". 
Some minor lip wear, scuffs & marks

60 - 80Good842

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, T/T, Bendigo pottery "A Ballantyne, Ginger Beer, Penguin" 
(Tasma). Some natural glaze spotting & minor marks. Very rare

400 - 600Very Good843

Demijohn - 1 gallon,I/T, T/T Fowler stoneware "HM Borland, Armidale". Some light scuffs 
& marks, Scarce

800 - 1200Very Good844

Ginger Beer - champ, I/T, T/T "GR Borland, Armidale". A beautiful neat bottle with tiny 
flakes to rear lip rim. Ceramic internal stopper. Rare

500 - 600Good845

Ginger Beer - champ, I/T, A/W "EE Elliott, Armidale". Rare colourway 225 - 275Near Mint846

Ginger Beer - champ,B/T, all tan "EE Elliott, Armidale". Stunning condition with original 
wire & cork

125 - 150Near Mint847

Crown Seal - 10oz skittle shape, "WH Logan, Armidale" large swan t/m. Minute flakes to 
rear lip rim & base edge. One of Australia's best crown seals

1750 - 2250Very Good848

Crown Seal - 10oz amethyst with high shoulder "C Simmons, Armidale" monogram t/m. 
Some light scuffs & marks

225 - 275Very Good849

Crown Seal - 10oz bottle green "C Simmons, Armidale" large crown t/m. Some light scuffs,
a rare & early variety. A top show piece

600 - 800Very Good850

Kilner Patent - 10oz "F Owens Cordial Manufacturers, Armidale". Lovely shiny condition 
with minor marks

225 - 275Very Good851

Kilner Patent - 6oz "F Owens Cordial Manufacturers, Armidale". Light scuffs, extremely 
rare & possibly unique in this size

425 - 475Near Mint852

Glass Ginger Beer - dump, I/T, dark green glass "Borlands Brewed Ginger Beer, Armidale"
with wooden stopper. Some light scuffs & minor marks

400 - 500Good853

Blob Top Soda - 6oz skittle shape "GR Borland, Armidale" large mongram t/m. Light scuffs
& marks

100 - 125Very Good854

Blob Top Soda - 6oz skittle shape "C Simmons, Armidale" with Borland's monogram. A 
rare variety with tiny nibbles around base edge. A shiny example

150 - 200Very Good855

Codd - 10oz "C Simmons, Armidale" large crown t/m. Some light tip staining & small burst 
bubble to front shoulder

400 - 600Good856

Codd - 6oz "C Simmons, Armidale" large crown t/m. A stunning example 500 - 600Near Mint857

Codd - 10oz "H & V Fittler, Armidale" large crown t/m. Light scuffs & marks 500 - 600Very Good858

Codd - 10oz "WH Logan, Hillgrove" large swan t/m. Spectacular condition. A top 
Australian show codd. Very rare

3000 - 4000Near Mint859

Codd - 6oz "WH Logan, Hillgrove" large swan t/m. Another iconic Aussie codd, extremely 
rare size, possibly unique

2500 - 3000Near Mint860

Codd - 10oz "GR Borland, Armidale" large monogram t/m. Shiny condition 175 - 225Near Mint861

Lamont - 10oz "GR Borland, Armidale" large monogram t/m. Shiny condition 125 - 150Near Mint862

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, all tan " Borland & Willis, Armidale" initials t/m. Shallow glaze 
flake to lip rim, otherwise excellent

200 - 250Very Good863

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, A/W "Borland's, Genuine Brewed Ginger Beer, Armidale" 
monogram t/m. Small flake to rear lip & side base otherwise very clean

150 - 175Very Good864

Ginger Beer - dump, C/S, A/W "WH Logan, Armidale". Chip to side lip with some glaze 
defects. Extremely rare

600 - 800Good865

Ginger Beer - dump, C/S, T/T "WH Logan, Armidale" swan t/m. Manufacturing flaw to front
base edge. Stunning condition

1250 - 1500Near Mint866

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, T/T " H & V Fittler, Armidale". Some tiny glaze marks, scarce 200 - 250Very Good867

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, T/T "C Simmons, Armidale" crown t/m. Manufacturing flaw to 
front base edge. A great example

800 - 1200Near Mint868

Ginger Beer - dump, I/T, A/W with stopper "F Owens, Armidale". Some glaze wear to lip, 
light scuffs & marks. Rare internal thread variety

325 - 375Very Good869

Ginger Beer - dump, B/T, A/W "F Owens, Armidale". Minor marks 225 - 275Near Mint870

Advertising Water Jug - T/T stoneware, waisted conical shape with handle "Lincoln's Beer,
Waters & Cordials" (Narandera, Hay, etc). A rare country NSW water jug with hairlines 
down side & major restoration to top section & handle. Still shows well. 13.5cm high

400 - 600Repaired871

Ginger Beer - dump, L/S, T/T with blue transfer "Fisher & Frazer, Grenfell, NSW" bottle 
t/m. Original branded stopper & bail. A stunning example with minor marks

600 - 800Near Mint872
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Ginger Beer - champ, L/S, T/T with blue transfer "JL Cushan, Gunnedah" monogram t/m. 
Original branded stopper & bail. Extremely rare, a stunning example with minor marks

1750 - 2250Near Mint873

Ginger Beer - dump, L/S, all tan " GA Taylor, Southport, Qsld" bottle t/m. Original stopper 
& bail. Very rare

1000 - 1250Near Mint874

Ginger Beer - champ, L/S, T/T "J Cock, Gunnedah". Shallow flake where bail joins top, 
original branded stopper & bail. Outstanding condtion & a brilliant strike

1750 - 2250Near Mint875

Ginger Beer - dump, L/S, T/T with blue transfer "C Egan, Inverell" with stopper & bail. 
Shallow flake to side shoulder

600 - 800Good876

Ginger Beer - champ, L/S, T/T "Lincoln & Co Limited" (Narandera, Hay, etc) stockman on 
horseback t/m. Original branded stopper & bail. A fine example, extremely rare

3000 - 4000Near Mint877

Ginger Beer - dump, L/S, T/T with blue transfer "GH Sykes Bundaberg, Qsld" bottle t/m. 
With stopper & bail. Minor marks

750 - 1000Near Mint878

Ginger Beer - champ, I/T, A/W "T McVeigh, Young" fancy badge with original ceramic 
stopper

750 - 1000Near Mint879

Ginger Beer - champ, I/T, A/W "TP Williamson" (Yass) monogram in triangle t/m. Tiny 
glaze flake to side base edge, otherwise excellent, unusual & rare

750 - 1000Very Good880

Ginger Beer - champ, I/T, all tan " WH Watson & Co, West Maitland" monogram t/m. 
Some tiny glaze flakes to lip rim with manufacturing glaze marks. Very rare

500 - 600Very Good881

Ginger Beer - champ, I/T, A/W "Ye Olde Fashioned Stone Ginger Beer - The Richmond" 
(Lismore). Original ceramic stopper

500 - 600Near Mint882

Codd - 10oz "W Rockliff, Burnie". Lovely example with minor marks 150 - 175Near Mint883

Codd - 10oz "W Rockliff, Burnie" initials t/m. Tip stained & worn, top has polished down 
bruise

75 - 100Fair884

Codd - 6oz "Rockliff's Soda, Burnie". Some internal haze & minor marks 125 - 150Very Good885

Codd - 10oz "AV Cowap, Launceston" large kangaroo t/m. Some light tip stains, scuffs & 
marks

150 - 175Very Good886

Codd - 6oz "AV Cowap, Launceston" large kangaroo t/m. Some tip staining, scuffs & 
marks

100 - 125Good887

Codd - 10oz "Charles Thompson, Queenstown & Gormanston". Tip stained, scuffed & 
marked with tiny bruises around base edge

80 - 120Good888

Codd - 10oz "Deloraine Factory" monogram in diamond t/m. Some tip staining, scuffs & 
small bruises. Needs a clean

80 - 100Fair889

Codd - 10oz "T Davis, Burnie" open round badge variety. Tip stained, scuffed & marked 100 - 125Good890

Codd & Ginger Beer - 10oz reliance patent "E Button, Scottsdale" (repaired top) & also a 
dump, B/T, GB, imp to shoulder "W Cowburn, Hobart Town" (restored body)

80 - 120Repaired891

Codd x 2 - 10oz & 6oz, both "H Jenkins, Zeehan & Dundas". Large variety is a stunning 
aqua blue with bruise to side base edge, small variety has light scuffs & marks

175 - 225Very Good892

Codds x 2 - 10oz & 6oz, both 'T Davey, Zeehan" monogram t/m. Larger variety has burst 
bubble to front shoulder, small size has damage to lip rim

125 - 150Good893

Codds x 2 - 10oz & 6oz, both "Jones, Burnie" initals t/m. Large size has large chip to rear 
lip, small size has tip staining, scuffs & marks

175 - 225Good894

Codds x 2 - 10oz & 6oz, both "W Jones, Burnie" vertical embossing. Large size is heavily 
scuffed, bruised & marked, small size has replaced top

80 - 120Fair895

Codds x 2 - 10oz & 6oz both "Jones, Burnie". Both have light scuffs & minor marks 175 - 225Good896

Codd - 10oz amber "Leigh & Co, Salford" globe t/m. Some light tip staining & large burst 
bubble to rear neck

60 - 80Fair897

Ginger Beers x 2 - both - champ, I/T, T/T "Edwards & Sons, Devonport". Different 
varieties, one has chip to lip rim

125 - 150Good898

Ginger Beer - champ, C/S, T/T "Phillips & Son, Devonport". Tiny glaze flake to side lip, 
scarce

225 - 275Good899

Ginger Beer - dump, C/S, T/T "Phillips & Son, Devonport". Tiny glaze flakes & wear to 
sharp shoulder, scarce

125 - 150Good900

Ginger Beer - champ, C/S, T/T "W Rockliff, Cooee". Some natural glaze discolouration & 
hairline to side body, hard to find

225 - 275Good901

Ginger Beer - dump, C/S, A/W "Rockliff, Cooee". Small 'u' shaped hairline to side crown, 
scarce

150 - 175Good902

Ginger Beer - champ, B/T, blue lip with blue transfer "WM Coleman, Parkes". A larger than
normal size, scarce & attractive, minor marks

600 - 800Very Good903

Ginger Beer - champ, B/T, all tan "TJ Sheekey, Yass" Britannia with key t/m. Small 
hairline to top of lip rim. Most attractive

600 - 800Very Good904
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Ginger Beer - champ, corker, T/T "S Faulkner, Narrabri" glass t/m. Scarce 250 - 350Near Mint905

Ginger Beer - champ, B/T, T/T "JL Lillyman, Narrabri". Two shallow flakes to side base 
edge, previously unrecorded & possibily unique

750 - 1250Very Good906

Ginger Beer - champ, B/T, all tan "Mullens & Co, Newcastle". Kiln kiss to side body, 
scarce

225 - 275Near Mint907

Ginger Beer - champ, corker, blue top "RV Reeves, Warrnambool". Stunning condtion 500 - 600Near Mint908

Ginger Beer - dump, I/T, all tan "E Glover, Bourke" monogram t/m. Has ebonite stopper, 
rare & attractive

500 - 600Near Mint909

Ginger Beer - dump, corker, pale blue top "S Mansfield, Maryborough" cassowary t/m. 
Some discoloured crazing to body, fine lines to rear side base& shallow glaze flakes to lip. 
An iconic Aussie GB, that still shows well

3000 - 4000Good910

Ginger Beer - dump, I/T, T/T "James Bros. Weston" Australian coat of arms t/m. Very 
shallow glaze flakes to rear lip. One of Australia's best

6000 - 8000Very Good911

Ginger Beer - champ, C/S, blue top "Rae Bros, Mackay". Minor marks 750 - 1000Near Mint912

Ginger Beer - champ, C/S, T/T "Lincoln & Co Limited, Narandera" stockman on horse 
back t/m. Miniscule glaze flake to rear crown & fine hairline to side shoulder

225 - 275Very Good913

Ginger Beer - champ, C/S, all tan with blue top "Casino Cordial Co, Casino". Like the day 
it was made

500 - 600Mint914

Ginger Beer - champ, C/S, T/T "AG Saunders, Muswellbrook, NSW" dogs head t/m. Some
glaze wear to crown, otherwise excellent

750 - 1000Very Good915

Ginger Beer - champ, C/S, green top "FJ Mullavey, Roma". Minor marks 600 - 800Near Mint916

Ginger Beer - champ, C/S, all tan with white top "A Vestergaard, Mackay". A rare 
colourway, one of Queenslands best

2250 - 2750Near Mint917

Ginger Beer - champ, C/S, blue top "Monto Aerated Water Supplies". Some natural glaze 
spotting

500 - 600Near Mint918

Ginger Beer - champ, C/S, T/T "CF Egan, Warialda". Extremely rare country NSW GB 800 - 1200Near Mint919

Ginger Beer - champ, C/S, blue top " Hallam Bros. Proserpine". Some light scuffs & minor 
marks

500 - 600Very Good920

Ginger Beer - champ, C/S, blue lip "Hallam Bros. Proserpine". Fine hairline running down 
back, an extremely rare variation

1250 - 1500Good921

Ginger Beer - champ, C/S, black top "George Archer, Bowen". A unique Australian 
coloured top. A top show item, minor marks

3000 - 4000Near Mint922
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